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High School .Supplement

l►-r~ident Budd Welco~es Oampus Visitors
sr.:~'::"~u::.

l959'60~~~ ,: ,

biggest and

busleot of the

o;~'%,,,~ ~iJ::ll'f,~1:..": ::1:."::i'!i~~~":i":;

~.J.:,~r.
~:n'Jl11e7. '::1~ ~:f'l:o~~~. :,,:=;
presentation, which this yev ii '!Wonderful Town." .-

·

Alt.hough visitors cOme to the canipus ~early every' day, It js seldom
that so niany are here in such a short span of time. Because of this, I want
to ?'emind our own students and faculty membeis that eat h of us is a host.
a representative of the college. Let us io out of our w.8.y to welcome our
visitors, help them with their questions, and in every way let them know
bow much we enjoy having them on our campus.
..
To our visitors, let me ~nd on behall of the e n ti rte college a

friendly weICOme. We ffl indeed laappy lo ha.e ,ou o6 oar arowhtc
campus. Please don't beMtatie to uk •student, or facult)' me~'ben
for direttlons or other informatioD.

Get-That

Speaking of information, yoa ma1 be lnterelted to. know that
~ state; CoBege i, a fully acereditid four-year collea:e otterbll
botb bachelor'• and masters degrees. We have ezperieneed tre--

So-you'l'e thinking of going collegiate for the nezt four ~•r&
An ezcellent choice-everyone knows a person -can get a lot further
in life with that old college degree than without ooe,
OK-first thing we'd like to know ls what profession you'd like
to follow; so ,we can get you l)Olnted in the right direction. I imagine
!!1:!no~Y~:W:~ ::e~coming freshmen develop a sudden chill .

::=;:!e~C:.·~0!1~~':'m'~ndba1::m:°U:~=~

out central Mumesota.
· Al ,ou ~ .witneufna: this weekend, the .college aerv~

a,

a

cultural and educational ·center for . tboasand. of people of all ages
. who come to the campus Jor concert,; lectures, nhibitl, plays, worksbop1, demonst;r.i.Uou, contests, examinatiODS, coumellng, institutes

a11id alm.Qar functions. ·,
·
_ EDJ'Ollment-now nurly 2,900-incrused 100 per · c.eDt between

195' · ~ 1959 · aod la e%pected to oas.■ ~ 6,000 mark with.in ten

/

1ean, TQ accom~odate our ever-increasing student ·body we are
enil:a~ in a long-range ~uilding program. Recently completed was
i: Science and Matbematiei Building, which we certalnly hope
you .will visit. :A 400-bed addition to Sboemaktt Hall, men'& dormito~.
will be ready by next faB.
'
Construction will begin this -~ar on an. industrial arts and art
building, central food ..service center, addition to Campus Laboratory.
echOOl and a 200-bed ·residence hall; Other buildinga which have
bee:o. requested of the state Legislature are a physical education
building, special education aDCI health servicea building; speech and
.musi~ building, student center, housing · unit for married students
and Jlbral'Y addition.
College size is meaningless, of course, u.nleas Jt is combined
with quality, and here, too, we feel we are making significant strides.
'Sixty.five of our faculty members-well o...er a third-have earned
doctoral degreea. We have honors sect.ions and i comprehensive
examinatiOII'_prograffl to challenge apd e_ncolµ'age intellecttially _tu·
perior students, We _a re sponsoring a series of s_ix educational tele•
vision oounes which are being very favorably received. Our college
has been cbosen as the site for two National Science Foundatioll
institutes this summer.
·
In sbor.t, we think we have a great deal here for you to see.
So, enjoy your vi~it, stay as lo~g as you_:~~r~~d/oB~d~a;_~e~f~::~
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Degree

- Br LARRY HEGDAHL

st.

President George Budd

Let' s face it; it's a pretty big decision, so, to avoid looking lib
. a •<scbltL'lk," you answer ' 'Elementary education," or maybe "phys-,
!cal education," or ' "Business Admjnistration." Now thtt that••
allllwe:~. you can fill out your fOl'ms and get· your courses lined up.
· But sooner or later .you'll start thinking about it all. With such
a large category to choose from, are you sure that your chosen field
is what you really want? And what happens if after. you get well
along in that field, you .find that you don't like it? Pcrhaps it's too
late to change, or perhaps you don't have the slightest idca of what
you'd really like to do. But, you're afraid not to go to c.ollege
becawe ·if you don't, you'll get left behind in · the " rat race" of
society while everyone else is moving in the direction of s uccess.
Alas! Don't despair! Ttiere ls an answer. And lt's not to go
home and quietly shoot yourself, either. .
Perhaps there are thousands of answers, but of one I'm sure.
"Get that degree.•~ Your goal is, getting that' old shecpskin, It's UM,
key that opens many doors. As far as what to choose for a major,
my an.-1wer js put down what you think you'd like best. U you dOn't
like any of the choieoes, put down what ,Yeu dislike tbe least.

:~-=~r:s:;: :::ur:e~ 'to

~:~:~

~~-

1:',;h~~~~~ffi:i~ ~~~r.~~so:;~
are
: :0 1;:~
of
the9e, you'l,l have a befler focus on the future. U not, . Jt,eep going
1952, is a natiVe of OsWegO N.Y. · with that "lesser of all evils·. " Bt>sides, don't belic've that having

Dt. ~~e

!tlff!~s
,~:v~a:~,,Co~r:;
and . Columbia · l:Jniversity. · For
five ycars he ·was coordil1ator ot
field servi«fs at New l'oi;-k State

a degree In one field, will"isolate or confine you.
U I bad a dollar for every . businessman who spends his afternoons playing golf, entertaining the VIPs or similar paslin'ies, but
havio,:: a degree ~ something besides bus-:.1ess, I'd retire right
now. The sa me is true for almost any posiUon you can name.

C~inued on P•ue 2-S .

cont. on page 2-S

See_'Wond~rful Town' Now Playing

~
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State Science Fair· Here
Attracts Distri~ Winners
More than 250 of Minnesota's top-notch junior and senior hii;:h
school science students have entittd exhibits in a state $cienoe Fair
DOW being beJd at St. Cloud State College.
Only those students who received blue ribboog in regional competition are eligible to vie for state bonon in the aMual event which ia
being conduetied in the new science and mathematics building.

Art, Phy Ed, Other
New Buildings Planned

by Al.Id,.,- Fallon
The St. Cl?~d camp~s is contin.ually expan~i~g and developing to meet the increasing demands of
and the necessities for higher education. Hew buildings go up, old are razed, improvements are mad•
conducted from 2 to 5 p.n;i., ac- designed to stimulate public in- and the State campus grows.
Future building plans for the State campus include the proposed physical education building . . the ID- .
cording to Dr. ~Arthur Nelson. tereet in scleoce and to eot'O!Jrkistrial and fine arts building, the music , and theatre building, a !ood service center and more dormi,mo is in charge of arrangements. age students \o foHow aoientific
tories.
·
·
Ediibits are open to the pUbl.ie careers.
CoBStruction of tile arts buHd- utility tunnels for the steam heat-from ,7:30 to I p.m. today ~ and
ing is scheduled to start in Sep- ing pipes that currenUy l'Ull
from 9 to 11 a.m. Saturday. The
through
the
building
arc comtember or October' o{ bhis year,
winoe" will be honored . at an
pleted, Mr. Walton explained.
awards ceremony at 11 a.m.
although the plans are still in
Saturday. , _
st. Oloud State College has reA sum equal to one-ninth of th.is proces,,s, aceording to Mr. How•
Work is scheduled to begin
The projects will cover most ceived $51,389 · from the federal amount will be provided by the ard Walton , director or .buildings June 1, on these tunnels, to M
ai-ells of science. They will be government for .its National De- college under the · provisions of. and grounds. The music and constructed underground from
,.. judged on tile basis of creative fense Student Loan Program , ac- the program, Dr. Zurn-w inkle theatre building will be built al the power plant to service the
ourac)', clarity and technical cording to Dr. Robert Zumwiokle, said.
the same time, he sta ted altho,ug h entire complex of campus build,.
;kill.
director ol. student personnel
The new aUotmcnt increases. the plans are not yet appro\•ed.
ings, The tunnels will house the
Sponsored by the Minnesota services.
Uie federal government's total
The most complete information stea m pipes necessary for heat,.
contribution to the college's Joan is available on the physical edu- ing the buildings and will facili' fund to $117,047 !or the 1959-60 cation building which will hou se
tate maintenance and repair of
fiscal year. The college's one• the new "L" shaped swim:ning the pipes. At the completion of
ninth m a t c h i n g contribution pool, with a bleacher-seating ca• the service tunnels , the old Ii•
amounts to $13,006.22.
brary will be wrecked .
pa.city lqr 500 people. A varsityUnder the Rf'OgTam, student size basketball court is also on
Obi Sigma Chi, industrial arts
about 350 projecl.s were entered.
According to an announcement
honor fraternity, will sponsor a
'Ibe categories for exhibits in- with favorable academic standing the blueprints, with three s maller
l>y
Dr. George F. B·udd, the State
who
can
demonstrate
financial
practke courts diagrammed in•
Student Craftman's Fair tomorclude m~hanical draftU\g, arrow, May 7. Junior and senior chitectural drawing, eleet.ricity, need are eligible for loan.s, which side the large one. The balcony College board recently voted le)
high scliool Jtudents from central graphic arts, jewelry, leather range from $100 to $800, Dr. Zurn· above the court will contain fold- discontinue the junior high grades
M·innesota will be competing for work, metal WOrk, plaStiC6, wood winkle said . The money does not ing bleacllers, with curlairls sep- in the campus laboratory schoo1.
have to be repaid until aft.er arating the balcony area Crom
aw•rds in the event. Last year working a-nd pattern making.
Due to this curriculum change,
graduation and those who teach the main floor. This area can
the proposed plans for the addiThere will be a tuition scholar- school for five years arc required
thus be utiliz~ for classrooms, tion to the campus schooi have
ship awarded tlO the student to repay only half their indebted- llr. Walton pointed out.
undergone revision. Because the
whose project is judged best of
Funds are currently being al• proposed gymnasium and alli~
all entries. 'Th'ophies fur second
lotted for the proposed new Food arts center for the laboratory
. Mother's Day will arrive early
and tblrd · place wiooers, al\d
this year at st. Cloud State col- certificates of Rlerit and ribbons
Service center. and future build- school concern the needs of the
junior high, plans for these
lege. · The tnotbel'S ol. aH sin.gle will also be awarded. The fra. There will be a Ski Club m~~e~~ a c~l!r~i~~ }~~w ~ facilitie s will be amended. The
students are visiting our campus ternity will also present an intng at 7:30 p .m, ill room 2l9, en, which will be located conven- allied arts center will be dropped
today, just two days before Moth- genuity award. Winning projects
entirely and the gymnasium will
er's Day.
·
may be entered tn state or oa• Stewart hall, next Monday, May ienUy close to the c@nter.
be reduced in size, from the
Tours o! the campus. a program
tional coinpetitioo.
9. Elections for new officers
With the completion of the new original plan, to accommodqte
in stewart ball auditorium and a
'lbe exhibits will be on display wtH be held at this rneetmg. All addition to Shoemaker Hall, to an elementary gym with an offic•
members
planning
to
attend
the
be oocupied next fall, plans for
!or the public.oo Satunl3y in tlle
for a ph)'ilical education teacher,
~ta ~,:~a=
spring "Water-skiing Picnic" additional men's dormitories lie The program will go io!o effect
·. - g,r,am.
'
·
· industrial arts department at
stewart hall.
must be present at this meeting. in the. future.
at the close o! the next academic
year in June 1961.
As new and. modern building&
I
Terry o"'DoDnCH.
spring up on campus, pld ones
Discontinuance of the junior
are scheduled to disappear. The high , , in keeping with current
01,d Library, which is condemned,
trends in modem education, was
w.ill be razed this fail, according
AppHcatioos for the positions ol·
recently explained in a letter aent
to tentative plans. The wrecking to parents of children attending
editor and busiQesl manager of
~ lt\e· Chronkte and Talahl are
1be second student· recit-al presented by the St. Cloud State music will be delayed until the new the campus school.
"'1f being accepted.• ~ -~ e ii department this year will be given :in Stewart hall ·aduditorium May
Mar . 16, aod aH ~ations I , 1960, at 8:15 p.m. The program is a.s follows:
· : tbould ~ · ,ent_t~ Dr. Qlalr DagLila~~ (Whitman) ....... ~
Wragg
gett, -ffl•ir1Pan of ttte ~lleatioDI
My Jobarul ... . .. ... .. ... .. , ..... , . .... .. ..... . . . .. Grieg•AslanoU
boll-l"d.
.
Ve lvet Shoeii (Wylie) ..• • •~ ....... ... ....
Thompson
Tbe Cookoo ·...... . . .. ...... . .. .. .... _... ... ... ~ •• ••• •••. Lehmann
looluded in ttJe application •
Diaoe Schutte, Soprano C./
·
-mould be· • dffC:ription of the
canzona per aon•re NO. .z
...• : ..........,_ ••.. Gabriell
kaininc and eq>erlence ol UM
. Sonata No. 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ., .... . .......... . Reiche
lfllPlicaat M well • the name.
-Braii Quictet
el ct.ree refere~, at lieaat OM:
Let UI Brealc" .Build . . .
. ... ............... . arr. by Ryder: .
., wbom ■bould be • faewi:1'
thloria in the SROW . . . • • . .. . • ................ ... -........ Turnbull
member.
How
Your
True·
Lo•e
to
Know .......... ... ..... ... ........ . . Diller
Al~ with the bonor attached..
Name ..... ......... ... ....... . . .
SSogan
.Everywhere I Look . .
. . . . ...
···- •· : . . . Carew
to· ~ po&itiom. each editor
Stiarl'Otl Setterman, Mezzo-Soprano
receives a· a d : ! ~ coverinl
The 1960 Homecoming commit- Address · · · · · · · · • · • · · · • •• •••· ·•••
, Impromptu, E ·nat Major . . . . . .
. ...•••
Schubert·
fuH tuitleo and the acilvtl)'
tee
aonoonces
a
way
for
tb0&e
Dane•
Nori:pa Folkedal , pianist
'lbe · OOllioeaa ~•nacers receiv•
ol. you w-iUI a • JHnall amouot of
Lambda Chi Beta wlH aponsor
9maller .cholarshi,ps based oa the'
ereaUve ambition to increase
~:ab.
Ru_l~~. :: .-.- .- .- : .- ::
a (Janee following the play •·wo.
· JMtmber of quarters they work.
You .Will Know Illy J,ove. . . . . . . . ...... . .. .... ... ......... ..... stiles· your pocket money. A homecom- derful Town" Friday night. 'lb.e
ing there ls needed for next'
LIIVeroe Larson , Tenor
Modena Moods
. . . ~ ... ,., ........ .... .. Dietz 7ear'1 return o,f .the alumni, and dance, to be held lo the Stewart
hill cafeteria, will beiin at 10
a 1logan for the game wilh the
B,ra.~ Sextet
1be Cecilians wiU. pre1ent a■
Hictugan Tech'. Huskies .aUtSt' also p. m. aDd wiU end at midn.tgbL
Trumpets Charles Olson
\
e ~ amiua-1. concert Tuesday,
llay 10, at the St. Cloud Berrrnc~ H:r::g~~tf~;::aculty)
,._~./ \
bea!:1:1~r ballot to Homtcom- ~,~t:s:'nt~ f!! ::;e:_or stall
tormat.ory. 'Ibe I p.m. program
Baritone Judith Johnson
· ing Contest - Dean ol. Women'a F)
Car Check
wil be bekl in the main audl-Trombone Peter Tingblad
Office, room 110 by Wednesday .
Wriunl.,
·.
Bas~· m~m DaVid Gleason
St . Cloud'ii anoual eolubl"J'
lllay 11. Winnerii/ wd.l be ·
KiN Jlyri Carlsen, assistant
Lullaby (from "Jocelyn")
. .. .
. . _...... , . ... Godard nouoced in the Chr#liCla.
free vehicle safety check will be
prof~Qr ol. music, ii direc:tot
SI Jles vers AYaient Des Ai.lei . . . . . . . . . .. . .. .. .. . . . .. .
Hahn Sample:
·
foe \be SO-member group, which
hekl May s through 13. Students
The Little Dalilo~a~
Novello Theme: A\ltumn leaves ,
wiU be accompanied by the colare urged to have .their nr"a
lege•_. bl:a6s trio.
·Alumni Return
The .accompanists for the .program include Beverly-Carlson, Lila
safety checked at ett.her St. Ger,.
~ . prograni will include folk Koester, and Marie · Krostek . The instructCU"s from which the above jilogan :. Dog Eat Dog
mair;c and 4th .\venue South, or
~ . apirilliak and · selections atudents obta in .musical guidance in their work are Ruth -Gant, Helen Theme
·
on· 9th Avenue North "betweea .JM.
Cron1 muHCal comedies.
St.eea Hills, aod HarO!d Krue~cr.
Slogan ... .-, .•...••,••.•••
and 2nd Sl.reet1.

00:,e:.is~:!'~e~~;! ~•-i;;; Jpdemy or Science,

bhe

fair

is

Student Loans Get Increase

Student Craftsmen's Fair Offers
Current Industrial Arts Projects

Mothers to Tour
Campus Today .

Ski Club Notice

~\:r~i: p-::.

-~~:::1:.i!: .::.e:~i::.
Editors Needed

Music Department Plans
Stu,dent R~cital May 9

Homecqming Slogan Needed

H

.... ,

(:: •••••

***

***

***

***

APO Sponsors Safety Check
Lambda Chi Dance Tonight

ree ..

A

.::v:~.~~~. -~~-~~~

...... •

::.:·:::::::::_._..-:er;:;:

Cecili~ Travel

~

·y~~~~~_-s:c;p;g~·,, ........\ .. ..

Teaching And Security
Usually ~on] Combine

Budd
Continuod from P•~ 1

\

Teaching and -security are not usually compatible. For

if one dedicates himself to either one, he wi.lJ lack the other.

This is especially true in public education. For not only
must a teacher be ·a disciple of truth and scholarship, but
be a reformer of that society which regards him so assuredly
as its servant. If the public school teacher is not willing to
do this, he becomes a slave of this society.
It now shQu ld be apparent to all why teaching and se-.
curity are not usually compatible. A teacher must have a
'vagabond spirit, since many times the teacher will have to
move or aquiese just because the administtatiori 'a"nd community does not airee with what he •js saying. And · with
this comE:s economic instability. J. ·

Teachers College A Oneonta.
He also has been an ele mentary
teacher, college guidance., director and director oi ' teacher education for the state of Washington. He is immediate pas1 pret,i•
dent of the A6sociation of Minnesota Colleges and LS a member
of the board of director,; of the
National Association of Teacller
Educati.oo Institutions. He and
his wife, Laura , have ttiree children.

"Know Thyseif"

Get That D.grff

cont. fro~ ~age 1-S ·
"Know thyself." Two simple Evel')""';culture in the wor]d has
But even better than the prewords that can mean almost noth• its good points and its bad point.a.
c-eedi.ng
point, your chance, of
ing or almost everyUifog, Any- Knowing thyself makes you espebody can .say, "&Ire, I know my- cially aware or the weak points enjoying yOOI' chosen field are
self. Who doesn't?" But to really . in your own culture and con- even better tflan you think. HapknoW thyself involve, a lot- more cerned about ways of. improving . piness is what rou make it, ~
than that flippant remark in• it. Because this too is part of where you find it,
dicates. Because getting to know seeing t.he "Big Piicture."
HAVE YOU TRIED TRANQUILIZERSt ,
thyself is the process of devel~
These differences in the various
Nothine in life.., includ.ing a eol·
ing your intellect anct:.-emotions cultures will have to be tolerated Iege degree, is impossible to al•
p. _._ ;;_fMMI e IMYke ., M(?llVI aogaahie fw ...,._.... a- 171,
until you can see how you fit into if any progttfls is goillg to be t.ain >if you are Willing to pa.y the
~natc°:~onm~~:; price. 'Ibis writer was dropped
h also i looking out to Man. because moet people are · DOt out of college on 'three .di.fierenl
You cannot ,...ny "know ,thyaelf" tolerant. They are intolerant. be· occasions, but returned l fourth
time to graduate. I realize that
1
"'
Your
~~na:e~e
'~ndevt;
Wes and. limitations is a part of evil (intolerance) will be elim• doesn't say much for his good
bowm, thyself. 'Illis is important · inated too, Eliminate icnotance sense, but 1t supports his state•
because to wort beyond your and there ,will be a greater un• menl. It's never that you can1t.;
•·
llmitatiora .m!y lead to frustra- derstanding ani,ong men of how it's that you won't.
...
ly r>onn,.~Rlntsmuth
•·
will provide an idea) atmosphere
... tfon and to wOiil: below your abil• they fit iato the whole of bu·
Now, ahould you still be a ·bit
itiee · may cause you to become manity.
~Y;reati~,
• malcontent. But a ctiallenging,
To •nowJhyMff It to ,.coeftln worried on what the future bolds
'l1ie..e will be two men to •
ntlsfying job that taxes your th•t you aro lmport•nt to thlt for you, remember only this. em dormitories in t:be state of.
Mione&dtp, wiH be rea_d y for oc- room, and u an f:xba addition
abllitl~ will tend to give you Muro of m•nlclnd. There are pos.
saUffaction and confidence. You sibillties for the future only be• Things have a way of working ~ at _the start ol fall quar- each room will have an extraare· then more able because you cause a few sensitive men of themselves out. And besides, jf t«, 1960. '!bi, new men's dor- long &nd a regular size bed so
think you are able.
the 'present have learned to unite you knew exacUy what wiis going mitory wW house .no .men, and that the tall fellows will be able -Bocomlng aw■ ro of history will . ide8s with action. You too may t_o happen, there wouldn't be an, the old sect.ioa is scheduled to to sleep ,in comfort. Following
hold 110. 7"ith a large Dlaln the modem trend, there will be
~P you to bec:omo aw•r• of
become a man of ideas and ac•
lounge for entertainment, and - built-in closets, study desks, and
"T,;. Big Plchtre"--the wftole of tion, but the sacrifice may be fun living it.
new facililies, Shoemaker ball lampe. Each room will- aleo be
humanlty, Because part of know- 'gr eat, Because the more you
ing thyself.:.is. leatning why and know thyse-U-the more sensitive
·
equipped with . book shelvH and
bow the history of mankind a!you become - and the greater
bulletin boards. The windows
feels you, You 1Jeam that it was your chances of sorrow.
will . have drapes, and extra
,p rogressive men with new ideas · This chance of greater sorrow
li&f]ta . wiil be furnished upon rewho controlled the course of his• is minor in comparison to the :
. quest. Linens will also be furtory. As H. G. Wells said, "Hu- • other, more. favorable, results of
nished, bUt the students will
man history is in essence a his• · knowing thyseU, or understand•
ha.ye to bring their own blankets.
For~ extra comfort, a big easy
"im~°"rta~ t°m!:afn
:at:
chair is included in each room.
history were not always popular to know the troth. To know the
The men ill the dormitory will
or financially well off, but they truth is to be free. Ai a result,
find that many boura ol enjoy~
were true to themselves.
to know thyseH is to be ,,..._ '
ment will be Provided by exceJ.
Being aware. of tne past is -im- to be frff within thyself by lfflng
lent recreational ' facjlities. A
portant, but tieing cOncerned with how you relate to the whole of
lnrge variet.y of gaq,1!$ will be
'furnished.
~oi:10
hum•nity: !Jan. ~ Knight
Each noor• wilt" have . its own
act!.vity room where students
will ·be able · to study or talk.
There will also be a ltitcb~n unit
in each of. these activity rooms ·
By GRANT WAYNE
.
petty officers raised their voices
so that coffee, hot chocolate, or
"The belt way to uncolor the to their subordinates, it Was ac•
other snacks can be · prepared.
· neero ls to glve ' the whit• man a cepted as ~ng senior men to
Also, ironing boalds and irons
whfta hNrt."-Panln.
~
subordinates. But when Al raised
will . be cbecll:ed ~t to students
Ignorance is certainly common. his 'VOice, it was Negro to ' whif.e ~
who .desrre to Jellrn more about

.

::t:o~~::rrnaniy~~~::e:itr: :.~:·

=m~:-::arn:·:r

:7t :e :!!!1~

Boy$ Will Enjoy
New Modern
... Dorm
ne:=rn.:~~•~ ~::;.m!::
~ort and

t::cn:~

.Sn-

1

---·

...wa.~-- . .,

!e:~:~ T~ ::i;is~

!~fr

0

!\~op!~

:r~~;~~~~':,~

Portrait of a Negro ,

. - !'erl:ines:;1a;zmco;~fn M~~ne~
sota : .me. However, I'm not as
ignorant - as I once was because
l''Ve had some anti-ignorance
. lessons: Two of my major lessons
came about because of a Negro
who was in my outfit 'while I was
in the service.
Al Taylor was fronr a small
town in 'Arkansas. He was drafted
into the army during ·the Korean

::·:::oe::

t;:r:u~~m:.i!a:::t.i
as ignorant _as I; they didn't like
being "pushed around'! by a
Negro.
·
Al 'pnd I played on. the same
basketball team, and his 6't"
frame was mighty handy to have
around. I'm not sure whether it
was because Al was the only
Negro in our ·1eague, or whether
it wa, · because Al was a very

,the finer . things . in life.
The men will· eat in. a new and
s,paeIOU5 dining hall. The old
dining hall will be eornpletely
remodeled 8<l that it may serve
as an addition to the new hall. ·
In tile basement, the students
will haVe individual lockers so
that they can store their uff.
season clothing and , sporting
equipment.
•
'

::!...:~

,

::i~ct n!'~al wf:~ ~e~~i:1!~ ~:;; . ::!oob~sakte~a~at~~1~~g
'f1le neW addlUon will ~ ~y
0;~ :~:~ :ac~
being discha11ged from the army, ed arou'nd quite a bit more than _wrongs don't make ·• right."
. >splashed on the fl"Ont ofhil denim~ ~ 0~i~
Al enlisted in the navy with the the rest of our play:ers.
• The second anti-ignorance les- shirt.
window. The south and east/
intention of making it his career.
Finally, in one of our last son that I leamed fl'Om· Al was
All the things be had had to rooms will overlook the Missis.
!rv~~~Jm~ 'I t::1eet
class petty 0;!ficer.
::n°':i1
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r=~, t;e
0

r~:s~

!fl~~:n~ ::

~:e!ho~: ~~i;:t t~e:pr~~l~ ~°!r:s o:~taf~1;:~t~ i~n m~~~
ing into the bleachers. Tha~ • Since tbere were only 4 or: s

=~t;

of offlers and exercise a certain
amount ol authority.
As I mentioned be!or,e, I was

:e~tldt~a~a~~~::o::h ~~\::;"
~~d:1: ti?ti!'1':::mw~u
the guy mutter something about to our home for 'f1lanksgiving
a "damn nigger/'
dinner.
That was enough for me-I
swung as hard as I could-my
I .s~id to Al, "We're inviting all
fist smashed into the middle ot. ~e single guys to Thanksgi~~g

=~digr~f:!,tbo:n!:~o:~nn:t:;
liner points of racial prejudice.

r;:/~stI ~ : : ~
jump on him, , when Al g ra bbed

!~if-:(~seccaa~:iln:a:~::

:;•t~ff;~~;•i~tn\~::~: ~::a:

of the senior petty officers, it was
his job to give a certain number
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and would l~

' you\ to

It was then I receivitd my Mc•
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with, and I bad made

Tidelnan tO Speak
Today at "l)''
Philip Tideman, assistant professor of. geograRhY at St. Cloud
State ~ollege, will speak at a

:;n~:g~~::r U~iv~~~: ~ M::
silon, busiMss education society
•~::~man will descrifu

h~~ field .

\~

sippi river.
'Ilhe east wing will be six
f!°C~~:U~s:O~e~e]:ecs:s:!~!
occupants have .heavy luggage
to carry up th~e long ·stairs, an
elevator is to be installed in each
wing.
.,,·
Applications for re-servation in
::t.ne; w:~~ronw;:f eomi,ng in
"New students wU be proud· to

:f: ~ ~it:f~i~:i; ~;~;
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College Reputation Gains
From Aer_o-Club Activities

Vrolx~k

\
The St. Cloud State Aero-Club will fly to Ohio State
university on Wednesday, May 11, to compete in the National
Intercollegiate air nieet. Last year, as most of you know,
Hi! Golly, another vacation
the club won the national championship at the University of has swiftly crept by, now onJy
about six more weeks a.nd school
Illinois.
will be out. Midterm bas slyly
So lt is n11tural for the national competition to be the crept by, too, U!.an.i: goodness!
hlgh-li9ht of the club activities for this yur. However, it Is
r am trying to deeide whether
wrong to assume that the fine reputation of the Ai!ro.Club St. Cloud traffic is worse than
Minneapolis traffic, or whether
Is based solely on the success at the national airmeeh. ,
Minneapolis traffic is worse than
The Aero.Club is one of the rriost active organization on St. Oloud traffic. I think· last
- campus. During the past year, the club has visited Chan ute weekend, though, Minneapolis
Air Force Base, the 674th Radar Squadron, and the Cham- traffic won out. Some of my girl
friends and I went there on a
pion Aircraft .factory.' The club has also sponsored two air- "pleHure jaunt." I won't say

(\apcirs

ride5, one during fall quarter and one this spring.
In addition, they are just fi° 'hing painting . marker

bow many ti.mes we got J.o&t •
beeause you'd laugh.

The-· bus drivers there must
at.ripes on the runways at the local airport, and have started
think that they are racing with
to re-construct the wind-tee there.
every car on the street because
.
they
pull in front of you, or else
· All this was in addition to the 11suaJ club activities; such
practically push " you up a tele•
as the annual spring picnic, the homecomin"g float, the Sno- phone
pole. ·After being aaDd.·
Days sculpture, a sleigh ride and dance, the campus carnival wkbed in by several ·buses , we
booth, and College Day display for high ~bool seniors.
almost abandoned tbe c ar and ·
walked!
So It Is not difficult to ,.. why_,. as well H winning the
'J11.e weather was fairly niceteam championship at last year's alrmeet, the club also won
it was only thirty-two . degrees
the ch,,1b actlvltiH award. Tbat award is INHCI on club ac-- with a hurricane force wind, but
tivltlH throughout the whole year, and is awarded to the at lea.st the sun was shining. We
Yisited the Como Part. Zoo. It
· .most active Aero-Club 1n the nation,
.
It would be unfair · to expect the Aero-Club t.o win as _,, felt rather ~ to aee f.!tose calm,
many awardJ at the air meet' this year as they did in 1959. ~~d~ ~~ out at
Six individual trophies, as well as the team cµa.Dlpionship
saw our first beatnik bang·
and the activities award, is a record that 'Mil be very difficult out, too. It wu ,called the "Cafe
to . match.
EXl)resso." It Wasn't open when
we drove by, but you could see
~egardless of the honors the club may, or may not bring the gold curtains draped in the
home from the national air meet this year, the Aero.Club windows and the gold iton•
wrought chain. Does anyone
deserves praise for being one of the most successful organ• know
if this express<> coffee is
izations on our campus.
made any difierent than regular

Letter-terthe:Editor
-

w;

I disagree with the criUcumi
inflicted upon EPIC by Mr,
Charles Griffin in the last " let•
ters" colwno. It &R)ean that Mr.
Griffin does not have a complete
uoderstaoding of 1he alm.11 and
is.sues involved, or the purpose
. of such Bf'0\11111 as EPIC.
,,

coffee? I mean, what do they
throw in it to make it so "ex•

Merit Pay for Teachers .
May Help Raise Standards
Merit pay 11 one of the controversial topics of the tffch~
Ing profession.
.Generally speaking, the idea- appeals to administrators
who like to re<:ognize and encourage th·e ir better teachers,
and to school board members and businessmen who have
s~n the advantages, of merit increas~ for able employes in
other fields.
•
Generally· speaking, the idea bas been oppo~ by teachers' organizations and many individual teachers who could
not see how their work could be judged fairly enough to give
validity to. a merit system. ·
..
~
In Summit, N. J ,.. teachers resisted experiments with a
merit plan for nearly nine years. Then a whole new system
of rating was" divised-with the aid of many teachers as
committ~e members-and after two years more than twothirds of the public school faculty consider it-a success. The
committees had decided upon ten major responsibilities,
such as ~oom. manag~ment, knowledge of subject mat. ter, techniques of mstruction, etc. They figured out• rating
sale to be employed In annual Inspections by the superin•
tendent and school principal, and whenever possible also
by •fl aulstant principal and department hffd. Pay Inc...,.
menh are given for years of experience H well H for merit.
By ~w 40 per cent of the teachers in SUmmit have
gone up m pay because of excellence in their work. •Those
teac~ers who Jav~r the plan (many' more than those who

f!~~~~: a~3:\~~t"~s~ba~!it/~~vi!~~~n~e~~~J:{e! :l:~
0

0

Warded . T~e µtiilority of ~eacbers who still object think
~~~~;t~:tf!~ problems of rnadeqUate observing and incon•.

. It is encouraging to see this kind of · progress with a
concept w~i~h admittedly is not simple. In many other oc•
cu~hons 1t 11 easy to observe daily performance and check
r.sults. But the only people constantly around the working
tHcher are the pupils, who often show the effects but only
r~::~.ln ways by which• teacher ~igh~ be clHrly of fairly

If_,a really.good merit system !or teachers can be devised
-fair i_n both its ratings and its pay, and adaptable to most

or an,

I do not believe
that the Indian and Negro probThb month ef May Is rHIIY
lems cao be com.pared, bec·auae
eolng to have quite • " • s.oclal
they have very different causes.
·"""" In It. n.r. .. .. a.nett. 'Die lndkin problem, I feel, .is
Cerf, lhM'I "Wonderful Town/ !
dilefb'. an economlc one, atem•
Onces, Mey Dau - 90lfy, the ming from pubUc 1gnonnce aDd.
wortcsl
lne consequent lade of funds. The
Back to Minnea,polli· DO'II', the Negro aituation • widely d.lffen
one way ,treets by the cone«e from this, and I do not believe
Ullled to have me confused, but ·that either of the previous be·
the one wr,y etreelll there ~o&t· tors are applicable. It Jg DOt an
drove. me to t.uml.ng the lign.s economic," but a pollUeal-social
preaslveJ"

guest editorial

READE~ DEFENDS. EPIC -

To the editor:

~

Finl

:::1~u~~~:\:~~c ~.aff:rs:: ~~=
~:s~•~ ~-in~~~: ~w~--:~.-~
and the bumps almost jolted m¥

cttize1111 of our 50 atatea. It coukl

bou.nll 9aya, "Next time, -take the
009 and lea,ve tbe drivinc to us."

believe that almost every aroup
bU pl'CJbaobb' been exposed to the
woridwide plbllcib- received. b1
flUdl incillent.. .. tbe ~ in
IJl:tie Roct.

A.men.
.

Mrs. Jones Elected

EPIC, .111 _ , _ , i. cbleo,

=-~= ':

- . . . . . . . . - ·Ille . political ...
Mrs. Kildred Jonei: • deUJ. ot' ped:8 bf Necro-e-cauan prej-

;:~•= :eecitume~
I■

Tbe,B>llege
Chronicle

:1£:::t!-~J-!~~s
tao at. tM rai. or so - i . • quarter.

~

EDITOR . . • • . • . . • . • • ..a.n, Bn.l.llard
BUSINESS MANA<lER . •. •. .'Jlo:I 'lllence

Mr.

wiwam

Edltor1a1 P

whatevrer Wa)'S are coDd.oned b1
law. 'J'1ey have done Ibis on the
usumption that wherever eon,.
l'l'flSl lags, it is up to ltle citizent
to auume reeponsibility. It ~

F.41::................

=nt~ ':a~! : : ;

·or r:: r:e::

~-=ity

the a ~ : ! i
rig,hts, but booawie this discrlm•
ination set.II a precedent which
coocerm every eitiun. If we al•

=:~

aton~e = ~ ~ !
'wilo would rather "let sleeping
does lie" than protect their own

rights.

~
Most of. us are citizens of the
a vulnerable poe.ltion. We are all United States and M.innesot.a, aod
membeni: ol. some m l n O r i t y . many of us reside in SL Coud.
th
group, be it religious, racial,

~!:;!i ~ = : i t ~ . : 1 t : : ;

~:C:neu:!e :! P!::!: thJ!

all of them , there is a senous
danger of apathy. 1 refuse to

~

~O: ._.,I

·!:e~~~:~or
.r~=~~~~n:n P~:: :: ~ .
privileces. It 1s· true that the because I am a " r ~~le rouser,"

DolUlelb'

. . ............a-._

•f:

I feel that racial diecrimina•
lion is d&D8el'OUI. Not oaly be- · me t u re, enthusiastic •aWtude.·

;1r re~:::~

\

the state level,

=~:. =i ;:wt_:.;J:! .~~~~

you, aDd. me, and Mr. Griffin

ADVJ~SP'reda Martla_....)

enforcement at

~
:i:: ~~~~~
u Orval Faubus have confused.

lituatiooe are a product ot. aoci.al
.. prenure UIIO cannot be cknied.,
however, it ii tbe OYff'View al.
ncl.al discrimmation which. I feel
is im,pmtant,

.:a~:°: :.::

Medalist

Columbia Scholastic Pres&
'1t.ssoci4ted Collegiate Press

· With the Ii.te arrival of Con,.
greae:iooal legialature, and the

followioc: Coort. · declsiom, the
situation h84 at last been brought
into t.be cpen, where it is being
discuNed and debated. The coneenaua of (l)inion appears, to the
writer, tbat':.80!Jlethine lhould be
done. However, tbe lack of law

any pmtiv:e actioo that ·might
have te&Ulted from. a decision
auch as tile one to iotegrate publlo ad>ools.

fact •re- t.lle bub for difficulty,
EPIC ia V')'inC to fOlter pollUoal
equaUty in. the hope that this

=~cept"::1:a~'!~~~
- 4 el•• man mum t. 111a P..t .

·u

r

=~.u:;

r,ociation ol Deans and Coumel·
on ol Women recendy, dmmc
aD annual meeting ol tbe orce,nization at M·acalester eolleae.

.

1be ~reme Cowt and Con•
gress tried for maoy year. to
evade the undemocratic pl"OCeH
ot' •racial discrimiDaUon in tbe
unfulfilled hope tb~t it would be
resolved in the geogral)hical
areas in "Wllidl. it at"08e. Thia attitude, I believe, only aHowed
the s.ltuaUoo to be d.lsperaed
throughout the natioll. I disagree
with Mr,_jlriffi.n HSO; in bis »swnptlon that racial prejudice is
a sectioD.aJ. problem. R ii not.
kl fact; • pointed out ·by the
riots UI South Africa and the ci..
aenaion in England, ft . bal be~
·•world probl~ . . But ~
a ■ in most other incidents , the
fOCIUs of worid attention ii con. •
eeatrated oc· ~ United States.
·

Kzil&ht

~~°::.ii?n~teris~~~~ s~~rd r~fs! ~~el !t:;da::~0 ~fq~:~:&e~!. Sport.
Pele Sldb
no:,v in the pr~fession and help to attract bright college stu• · Newt £dltor• • ••• ••••• : •.( \ ·· · ·Phil Scbor11
dents to the field.
Cop, Editor .. . ...... .. ..... .. Bnice Rall
Minneapolis Morning Tribune
reatu.. ~ior .. .• .... Denn, RinPmuUI
THE COLLEGE CHRONICE
PA GE 2

~e:~~

0:iegii: 1q :i:~ P:t ~i~::~~ ~ n~e;e~~~

i~ a:e gi;::e!ie:r a::::i:t

~;,1:!im~~;ehe%ata~~V~

a~ eat' ~re he plea~es, subject
to cert.am group laws.

ate such deplorable conditiom.
Phyllis Ann Jendro
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Small Cars Are Hazard
to ·Fun-loving Pedestrians
by

D ■ la

GNnner

T pedestrian on or near tile
St. Cloud St.tile campus if; in constant danger these days. It was
bad enough in the past with the

products of General Motors,
American Motors and Chrysler
Corporation daring anyone to
c-ross the sheet, but now, with
the invasion of the new, forei gn

automohiJe e,·en the sidewalks
are n't safe.
The campuM:'S of the unlversi•
tie,; and C'Olle,ges throughout the
United States have been overrun
wiC.h a plague of meeharucal, in•
sect-type vehiclee ot transporta•
tion. St. Cloud Is no exception.
TI>ese automobiles have added
new names \0 the common,

e\·eryday ,·ocabulary. n1e dashing Simca, Volvo , Hillm an and
Volkswagon: the racey MG, Triumph and Portsche and, last but
not least, the elega nt lh:rcede&Benz have all made their pre ..
ence known.

S:nd~

la~A~=~s~u~:::Su
ully alike find them appealing.
Is economy the reason? In th•
case of faculty, it might be,
From the student's view, pre..
tige is most importa nt, nc matter the inconvenience. A weel:
ago, there was a report· that an
MG had flipped over on its ba<"k
By MARGARET LEE
on Second avenue. It seeme the
When Aasazenew Baysa, a student at St. Cloud state, from Addis ash tray was full and that wH
the
easiest Way to empty it.
Ababa, Ethiopia, was asked to compare life in this country with that
Another reason is parking.
Of ,bis country, be said, "People mo,·e fast here, almost run. Hei-e
Small foreign cars use ease of
rush, there rush!" "'
Baysa is studylng at St. Ooud State on a government scholarship. parking as their greatest sellin&
He ia a junior, majoring in the sciences. After obtaining his Bachelor point. I drive a Rambler myself, but next to · a Renaiitt, it
of Arts degree, be plans to go back to Ethiopia to tea"cb,
As would be expeebed, Baysa finds this country -rery different looks like a Mack truck. I got
from bis own. 1Our school system also, la different. Since the a wonderful parking plac"' close
Ethiopian government bas hlken contror of their' schools, they have to Stewart \Jl,all Ible other day
beeun to imitate our 'system_, The greatie!t difference, according to that two Fords and a Cheviolet
Only Student at Stah From Ethiopia, As,ezenew Ba111 talb
Baysa, ta · in the curriculum. Here, more is Offered aad in greater couldn't get into. When I return.µiformally with reporter. See· story at right.
ed, I found a Simca in front and
variety.
Also, we speak one language, but in Ethiopi8, Amharic la the a Minor 100 wedged in behind it.
Of course the imports prove
first language ·a nd English the second, Some classes are taught in
Amharic and some in English. Baysa bas studied English since the difficult, even revolting at times,
fifth grade.
·
- but at the same time" a motivation
ot learn." Lyle Wsindrel,
Ethiopian elementary education is completed In eight years, after
which the students take an exam to diet.ermine the 11cbool they will grad assistant In the library, waa
enter to continue their education; 'De choices range from Nursing (@!'Ced to leam German to find
by Shirley Jacobson .
"CreW~ tonight; volunteers this afternoon," wu the announce-- school or the Air Force, to academ~. subjects, handicrafts and out how to put his new Volkswagon into reverse. .
meal in theatre class a few weeks before the play opened. Forty lab others. After a training period of four ~•rs at such a school, the
Will the time come when the
boon seemed Hke an llwful lot; I thought J'd better volunteer and get student takes another exam. He then bas the opportunity of attendina
Oldsmobile, Buick and Cadillac
atarted. At 10 to, I dashed out of class, bittine only two peopJe in the one .of seven colleges in the country.
are
frowned on and the "College
ball, a near record cpnsidering the crowd, No time for "excuso
A Bachelor of Arts degree may be earned at these colleges, but
•me's"; I had to get back to put in those hours. We sign in on the usually the student must leave the .country in order to further his Joe" in a beatup MG J;els all
quarter hour so if I got there by 10 after 2 I could sign in for two education. .
., the beautiful girls without even
being a football hero? All bigo'clock and get ten extra minutes. Gotta w,atcb all the angles you
All public schools In Ethiopia are government c011trolled and free
bo,.-.
.
of charge, although there are still many church and mission schools. car owners are wonderin~ . They
I got home, scrambled Into , my oldest jeans and sweat-shirt,
Another difference between the two educational systems which feel sympathetic toward · the
· grabbed the coat that covered the most of my faded clothea · 'and Baysa sited, is the . physical education competition on an extracur- poor, unwary freshman at a
nearby s-ehool who was hit by an
tore oH toward school.
·
·
·
1
, · ·. · It took me a little longer to get back than i thought it would. : : ; r b~t~isfiel~n~~r.~i~le int~ ~: ::.ce~~r!:eb:;!;ci:~s~e~~~l 1setta. He had to go to the
health center to have it removed:
clubs.
I hid to detour a biock when I saw· Mrs. Jones coming because I
remembered how she bad said triump.ltantly at , a meeting Once,
Baysa says that students do not run around the campua" as much
•11 Dre&1 well and you'll do well."
oh. wen, I guess I can eet those fn Ethiopia. The Ethiopian students seem to take things more se. extra. ten minutes in some other time.
·
riously, according to Baysa; but~ feels they bav-e to work harder.
•
. When I g!)t. there I shyly pulled open the door )eading backstage. He etated that there are many activities on this. campus which are·
. Ah! Now I was to beco.me an important wheel .in ilie theater machine. not found at the University of Addis Ababa. Baysa attended the
Next year the old walls ot
"Grab a hammer a nd pull all the nails out of those old boards," University of Addis Ababa, which bas an enrollment of approximately Lawrence hall wi.JJ once •again
a voice said.
.
.
500 students, for two years before coming to St. Cloud State.
hear the rustle of rcrinohnefl, the
"I thought we would do -more import • • , " ·
Difterence in climate bas also been a new experience to Baysa. click • clack of high heeis, and
"Here's ,your hammer."
:
He had never se.en enow bef0f'e._co.4il!I'~\ because the seasonal
smell the odors of exotic per"Thank you.'\
·
(
.
temperature of Ethiopia is more consistent than that .of Minnesota. fumes when Larry hall regains
Have you ever seen thpt big rod tLat they hang. •the backdrops'
- When asked to comment on ~is new life, Bays&. 11aid, ''It ls quite its role as a holJ!e for freshmen
on come swinging down? I didn't the first time because someone
women .
8
d~e~~!~nt
pushed me on the floor. How was • I Supposed to know it came ~teras:g~e! ~':i'd s:Jr'ie~t;!o:1~~
This year Larry hall h~s been
down right there?
.
, ·
For instance, you work rigbf through the lunch hour, but we take occupied by men studenb while
After getting promoted to backdrop painter, I was politie1y asked an hour off and rest. You always.seem to be in a "rush"."
the addition to Shoe hall is being
if I wouldn't like to do something else-oh well 1-. even had trouble
built. No doubt many o( tM
in coloring books.
present occupants of Larry are
The afternoon was finally over, 'and now I bet l'll ·be able to beat
looking forward to moving into
my brother out of bis carpenter job. this summer.
this new addition to stloe hall.
Under the impact of the male
LITTLE MAN ON C'ltMPUI
br Dick Bibler
invasion, Larr)' hall ' is a very
·_
By LO!tEfrA KANGAS
.
,
different place than it w.:is when
the
women were inn residence,
\ ' timeR:~e~~~~1
j~~:~:ti:~o~n
The sedate custom of "hours" is
perhaps you are uiiable · to wedge yourseU through the crowd at the no longer in force. The niale in•
door. There aie a few chairs, but those are always filled early.
habitants are "free to come and
· . Rooin ll~To many students this Is just another office, but the go at their oWn discret.ion and
upperclassman bas a certain respect for these four walls. For consequently there a re no lingering good nights at the front door •
wit~ y~=m~e!!s l~~~u:re::~hbeto
you probably beard a this year.
variety of comme'!.~!~J;early understood by all seniors-crcil~ntials,
There are other obvious signs
salary, opening fi~nterviews, etc. Underclassman, be prepared, of the male invasion : for examyout time is coming!
.
ple the sign ''Women's Lounge"
Now that you are in, check the funet.ion of the Placement Bureau . in a window. Don 't be deceived;
The Placiment Service keeps a permanent file on all graduates of women haven't moved . back yet,
the college. It advises s.tudents as to techniques of job applications if;s just one of the male N>sidents
and informs students of vacancies in their fields. Through the Place- showing oH ' one of his coveted
ment service, employing officials may obtain data concerning candi- trophies.
dates and meet with the candidates for personal interviews. This
A little further :ilong there's
service is available to all graduates of the co!Lege.
another room with a sh:n in its
·
- You must be wondering why some of these students ■ N! so excited window that says " Hi-fi Party"
while others are so cool, calm, arid collected . .They are nailing for and music that can be heard -for
interviews; for some students this is a new expei;ience; for others blocks around. This is cert:iinly
it is almost routine.
a distinct departure . from the
Look, the crowd is gone! Yes, it's erticient work ~n the part little· stuffed monkey that swung
of Dr. Emery, clirector of the Place~ent Bureau, and his able staU from the -window shade last year.
'U1at make the Placement Bureau What it is, After seni9rs register
Next year.the scene Will change
with the bureau, the staff ar\ranges interviews between employers again. Gone will be the "Woand interested students. Th..9se blue slips you see in some P.O.
men's Lounge" sign. and the
boxes are notices for se'ruoti to sis'n up for interview with a certain
room__.. .j?f the ''Hi•fi Party." JD
employer. The staff will send his credetltials to any eII!P.loyer be their places we will ona .again
wishes. U he has any questions concerning job openings, letterlf of see the tender good nights. decoapplication, or i!)tervieWS, ~-siildent should see Dr. ~~ery ;or . the rated bulletin boards, teddy bea"rs
staff at the Placement Bureau. They are always so w1lhng 14 lielp_. and stuffed animals. in · tlrie windows, and all the other ~gns
timey;~u 1!:e p!~::;;~t ;~t~~u a~ou~:Yih!u~1!~!~:~\ BS:re~!.J::! that show that once again Larry
smile and walk .iround, ):ou'll be there, too, someday.
· hall is in feminine hands.

·Ethiopian Student Baysa

Finds lJs 'On the Run'

'Voluriteer' Disillusioned
·With Backstage 'La~or'

Heels to Click
Again· at Larry

:l:eg8u!i: l:~i:::s

Busiest Room in School:
Placement Bureau-11 ff

;:e:::b~U:;~~

.c':n":!:~:

":<iu~:;:1r;,
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Lost in a Fog

Green Satin
&y PhylllsAlwl...,_..

waited

•. tt WH ralnln,. Greet sheets
IOf ;iate-like pellets......ten upon the
thin slice of window that eepa•
rated her from the display. Endlaoted, she st.ood · while huge
drops,
asserting their inde-

for

By C•thY Hi"'9ffl
A -itive, pensive perloOfl likes

them cwide

~~- of W!th u!i~

~~:e ! ~tfu~~-e1::!i:!i
:01:s
::;~~
~~nd~
by a
silent blanket
fog.
05

::e~~
fhe

from the rushing tide, ii. skidded
6o a 81:op on the drenched a&pbalt, spraying the sidewalk with
• wave ol gutter water.

oC

thidl:,

For him , this is a peace not
-found in the material and common things of every-day life.

OM

~:~1

of thoM green nylon rugs
~:_n r!~:in~~t~~~
pendence, rolled past her nose
Bi an endless race to the already • • • OZ', perhaps two••• YM, two, tening to Tschaikovsky, or watchsaturated sid~lt.
· 'Ittey were SO fluffy and soft- ing a beautiful sun.set. However,
like captured clouds that might there is a magical, mysterious,
Now and thea, the dim yellow Boat off at any moment.
enveloping feeling when lost in a
etreetligbts :Dickered as a flash
She Mood
thougb· bypnothed, ~
ol li8htning . poked its shining
finger between heavy clouds that quite unaware d.. the angry tor- conscience can not be reached
resembled 1arte, round bowls ol.
'rig~nghe~~°:; clearly, You are so utterly alone
lumpy cereal.
t!lunder could not move her. ~oube~ th
~:~
She had COIM to a decision.
Slowly, patiently, her mind ca- again do you wish to be a mortal
Yes, this was the suite ••• the reesed eadl delicious color and being and .walk upon · this matergreen was perfec:Uy m.tched to fabric as she memorhed the· ial earth; the soul would like to
the wallpaper she had chosen .••
wi:reth!ore~·-~· : : ~~mis~~•Ys in this silent,
the exact color .•. Now, if she
eould only find curtains . •• they di.an the hanboess ol. nature.
Far out on the lake a lonely
bad to be -wbite • •• lboa:e in the
1be design of the flli>read was
boat moans skrwty toward it.a
window wouldn't do ••• lhe want• so difficult to remember . .• a destination. Its low, deep growl,
eel aomethine IUbtle and feml•
quilted 6owing Kroll of delicate moving painfully •~rose the wa•
pattel'M wovec ~ an illusion• ter reminds you of the present
·A flock of. bright umbrellas ny whole that recaHed an ocean painful awakening ~en the fog
~ted paat. Wortine womed • . • ecen,e lbe bad. tbougbt of pur• quietly l1fts and you return bluotMIC'b a drab life ..• ·they bad no maemr. The immen,e, green 1y to walk amidst life's intricate

as

~:e~':•

~°:~

:a~ ::~~

}~r!:~~

:l':!:

;:!.!1°::·~~.:~.~
Diebed by laPdladiell or prevlOus
boarden .• •. ,o imper9C)Ml A
emaD llmdder l"M. aeroes her

...•

other ancle, '
. Oh, but
pedect • • •
green, quilted u,tm, luminow:
and ehlmmerine ••• ver, expeneive • •. but, abe . oouldn't be

like · ,pectra1
or green? • . • one , of. e-acb, pet'haps ••• "not ooe would do perfedly ••,. u:ceaaes abe despisff

==:' b-"=:

bome~e·

'Dte

Ieoctb? .•• l(t

had

to be

~ could 't
• : ~ . ~had atwa)'IS
green, eepeci.a)ly an off._.de

llbd

_perfection

er..

eCems ~from

101De

It
odd that lhe lbou1d
flad
bere-«dy ·a few
1-,cb from wllen ehe »ved. She·
Md been to all'"1be belilel:' lbopl
uptown. ~ tim• . . . it
lt wae deplorable •• • 111e a,eiee,t6oa. WM ao limited •• • 11:ona
had no ft1PeCt for tbe really d "--

::'-rimu

~ ~~ =..~::U· ~

human Nrdinea. A.a the driWII'

the. brakes, the car
emitted a beetle•llke ecreech,
tbln and piercing kl the damp
.!veninl air.
'Ille 801JDc1 atartJed her, and
· 11:16 turned Nklel»Y, nearly
faB1nc tn her haste. Retenttess-Jy, th leaden mopa pounded
acalnlt her face, mitlng it difficoJt fot ber even to breathe. She
bHnted, but the heavy droplets
applied

d~ . ..remA;ined-tbe

ilgm:I

~::,,~~.!:. ~;

.

=ic~
• aolution you can not readl.
NCUra again to that damp,

<»a; to

~~re;!;!:~~

away-no, you must ti")' to dear

1:1" ~~

ita damp and pawer~ • · · "green .le your color,'' · tt h a ,-cullar thing. You wake
-~ bad Hid,
. at d.awn. and DOU« fog along the
A car splalhlid by lite a W11.ter lake. You know it did not come
beetle, tmfl)ly aiwervmg -to avoid all of a Midden. The fog started

::·.U::::;: =~\e:=·ear~i!:
.;::m:«o1..
~~.==
~

gives YoU a lonely, enveloping
too. 1be lollelinees ls not

feeling

0:-: ~~
~
gauze • . . yellow

=-Cbll~·--=--:tr~ .: :.=. =~_:~;
were too pore, ioo '-•re• like
tbe •beoNtelY- perleet lady whole

=~~~u-W:.~f=

fog bad momeDLlrily let
YoU drift away from the cloudi•

=

~ • .~!:atm:o~ :.
Ji w:S

~

::-°~:.~ltbyw:11! ~ :
creen •tin ... misty; like mose:.
Wilib prde yellow sheets ol. 9111c
••• eoft, like a perfumed bath
silken, envelopl.nc ocean.

and bua
' bad ~ olf.
Not daring to look back again

::SU:
~.m~~!':!
of. your
not come aH.

=

mind did

at once eltber-; it

started Cf')'Ral-

'::1th~e =•.: :V-:llowed up the be&looklie too.

'lbe IOI l:a gone from the lake
but tbere rem.aln low,baugi:ng
,l>lotdlM of c1ouds to reftect the
sra,'De91 of the incoming waves.

Your fos,o m.iod It like thoee

wavee; roHing, arising hopefully
upward, oal:y to Cft9b patbetical•
b" araimt the bard, ltubbom

1:'e e:q,anse

Sha, had bMn on ;... 'way to
lbop for groceriefl It the new
dtfictit,eeeen . when 1t berm to
rm ... and, wtMin lllte , lteppeci
under the shelter cl. the awnkl&
for a moment, lhe bad di9co~·
ered It.

Satin, 90ft . and lovely ••• lllce
a queen"s robe, or a Persian cat.
"So perfect for ~ bedroom,"
: "~ teH them, "It JUita me

~ i t y~. ~::
had ~ terribly high ... n:iaJ•
be • small loaf of bread would
do•••

'"Ob res.": they would repy,
certainly is your toloc.!'
She eou1d see their admiring, ~
viou8 glances, •tne1r veiled d&.

--creen

~ute~;!.a:m=
woul4 venture.

r::::

A,. chtkl and hh mother stood
~ in the lighted entrance
of the delicatessen. She strug.
gled to open her umbrella, and
bad iuet discovered. ttie elusive
catch when be pulled her sleeve.

"Kamm-al Look!"

St. Cloud Stale col.loge was the
only representative from this
area at the twenty-second annui'.ll
Public Affairs Conference held
at Principia college in lllinoi.s.
Among tho fourty-four Khools
also invited were the Air Force
Academy, West Point, Text1s
A&M, and Valparaiso. OUr delegates wore Gretchen Boatman,
Joyce Brown, William Determan,
and James Cook.
Acrording to Joyce Brown, a
St. Cloud representative, the ob·
jective1 ol the conference dealt
with America's failure to meet
the challenges facing her both at
home and. abroad, She also said
that the eooference sought to
clarify the viewpoints of the participants toward the vital problems c:urttiltly facing our coun•
try, and that it provided an opP.OrtuaiQ' to develop an enlighten.
edand UIJlll'eJudiced point of view.
1bia confenmee bu served as
a model fol- maQ)' which have
recently been established. West
Point, for ei:amp.e, has just set
up such a conference.
Hr. James DaWI accompanied

byl)notized

in discussion groups, and Misa
Brown has submitted a report on
one ol. these conferen<:l?S which
she states, "demonstrate what
the Commission discovered to be
tile problems, and. partial solu•
tions In the areas they ·covered."
Below is a partial reproduction
of this report .

Report of Commlulon D
.. "Recognizing

th-at

the 5o'fMf

ue;on preHnh a challenge to our
Democraitc method of social ._
clslon•maklng, com"mlulon D
hu noted contemponry Jtf'Oblems
which may c-titUff a tilndrance
to meanlnoh,I American reaponse. Apathy, corruption, leek
of ,fk,lrpose, and a defHUst attitude ~II too ofNn pervade our
IIOCi.ty and ffltd to emucula ..
auch wHtem W.als H the equality, freedom, popular conHnt,
and _rvle of law.
Tha Comm ission ... a positive
cor,.latlon betwffft a 'fistorou&
societal attack on fhe.se prolllflns
•n da qu'-t, p,atrMtlc pride ef

Wlonelnt.

National Ullslatln po 11 c y
goals 1lmlch the Commission fMla
ehortly before the- tiret discu4· will help to .....,,. a better utl&sion group aobeduled for , : 30 lutlon of our social and material
p.m. The tA:lpic discussed waa resourcff a,. allmln,atlon ef ...
"Soviet Cballenee; American Re- clal and "'°"°"'le dlscrim..._.
eponae?" '!'be deleeates apent. Hon, tax inlqu5tiN, and promotklll
of public honesty and rNstablish~ eleven hours llatening to aoch uperta aa €olooel mfflt of full◄ mploymant. Graater
coordination and rNllocatlon ef
Killtn~
' priority Is encourqacl batWMft
topic, and Is • member of ttie public and "prh,.t• sper,cl"'9 H
.,state
Dr, Fri!% G. they affect such national publlc
Kraemer, diepq drlef of the works as NUcatlon, mental
PubUc Affain dhiaioD cl. the health, and uriNn NMWal whldt
lnclvcles low-co1t housinl, rMAffAy <Juel of Statf; and Ham
J. Jlortenthaa, author, prole8IIOI', rutMMI faclUtlff, and mantransit -.ystems. Some ancoura..
and member ol Ille Executive
Coundl of Ille American Society IIOClallstic ...-.,lcff and controL
In order to facllitata, en undertor Intemltlonll i..w.
'lbe npNNDtatkres also apeot standing of Amerka and • domffa eonsldenble 11110UDt of time tic awareness of other ,.,,._, the
t.denlly spoMOf'N program ef·
thlnklnc-bM made your bead student cultural exchanges h
aound lite t be roarinC wa,ves supported,''
aeMmt tbe rodDI.
Aa,iln tbe emirooment quiets
. down. No loa8er' do tbe waves
Opena on Campua
and jroar mind CNlflll. pathetically
aealnet hllrdDeN. Night faHI.
Now all State college studenl:II •
Looellneu beglna to ere e P interested in art can participate
around, eoolla8" yoor mind aod in a club and ,team various methbocty. Saddenq -the fog begins ods of expression for their ere..
Uve activities •

~ ~~aadSt,a;i~

!tn::1

~

~

-eni;

New Art Club

=·~::;-;~~~~~~~

: . . _ . , the
ol.
Boon paea:; the mind becomes

by tQe mo,doDoo5
at tbe window, she began to _pattern ol. tbe waves. 'Ihinkinghurry to ·compete her errand.
bird, CODCebtrated and ~
'l1tere wan't much time • . . if
baloney 1N1.s 39c and then, soup
11 •• • ehe could do wittiout fruit
this week .•. the cheek would
come by Friday . •• she wou!d

b~r;:i·

Puboc Affairs Conference
Challenges State Students

~I=

!:r"9lilen~~}Danm:

ftlible wave, drib out again.
Watinl _.., and Wo the
d&rkneN, . . .,._ becom• Iott
in •

fol. .

.

The newly organized art club,
as yet nameless, will have memo
berabip open to any 1tudent in-terested in the varied aspects cl.

the fields of.-art.
'lbe purpoee of the ora:anlza•
lion is the promotion of. art

~tud:.°!:~
activities, on the

==

campus aod iD

the community. ·

·
Pat Willia, IAlelle Smith, Tim
Blade and Wood,y Whiting bold
the offices of president, •~
president, secretary aod treasurer, respectively. Kappa Pi is
backing the club and tbe facclt:J •
advisors are Mr. Charles Crane
and Mr. J. Dixon Emswiler.
Regular meetines are scheduled for alternate weeks, OD Wednesday at 7:00 in the third floor
art studio. The next meeting will.
tentatively be held oo May u.
For further information about
tbe art , orgalllzation, artistically
inclined students can contact Mr.
Cr ane, Mr. Emswiler, or one of
the officers.

Basketball Tearn Wins
Fifth Consecutive Title
The Hus k..ic basketball

team,

beat the' Huskfos twice during

wi~~,::

mnked by pre-Season prophets

!1:ea?c~ ::ok~us~i!s•

as also-rans, closed . the 1959-60
season with a near record 10490 win over Winona for its fifth
straighl Northern State College
confeience championship. Later

floor, but St. Cloud followed with
a · victory over Moorhead to up
their league record to 6-0.
Traveling to M-ankato, the

~~:.im~i~g~~

:~k3!°in

Huskies ' dropped . \flcir only con-

c::; fcrence game ol ·the season bethird place Bemidji, to tic the _ fore a packed house. Previously
Hus kies for first place ; both
the Indians o! Mankato bad suf•
teams having 9-1 maf'ks in the
fered a · 16-point defeat at the
conference.
liands of the Huskies. The Hus•
St, Cloud, finishing the season
kics coded the season with four
with a 17-7 overall ~ord, then
vidories in their last five tilts.

~ ~!ct~n~ppl:;d ::.;:~;~ r
Coach Marlowe "Red"
MIAC champion, for the NAlA Severson, St. Cloud set six recDistrict 13 title aDd the right to ords this past seaSOO. Don Ca~
go to the national tournaments in . ruUi, junior forward, broke the
, Kansas City, Missouri.
first wlieo be Upped HI 37
• Starting off with two wins, in- points in the Macalester game
P,uding a two point decision over to break Jim 7.a.kariasen's old
Michigan Tech for the NSCC Eastman baH i::e,oord of 36. Ron
lead, the Huskies lost Ron Barn- Bambenek's overall average of
benet, AU-Conference center, 20.68 was the first time a Huskle
with facial paralysis and a had averaged tfaat high: breakbroken wrist, and dropped three ing Dave WesduDd'a record ol
straight to River Falls, South 20.21.
Dalr.ota State, an<l Augustan.a.
Severson'& men also set four
G.ttlng back on the whi trail, team recorils, one ol them a conthe Huskies won ten of theH' ference mark. st, Cloud's fifth
next 11 giimes for a 12--4 mark straight championship broke the
with two-thirds of the season NSCC record of four, held pre•
gone. Three wins started the
viously. by Mankato and st.
rally before the Huskies lost Cloud. Offensively th·ey scored
their only game during the S'Pl'ee 110 points against Winona on the
· to North Dakota Agricultural wa-r rlors' home Boor for a new
College in a Chrisu;nas touma• mark and, together, the two
meni.
teams set a new m-ark as WI-

Unnr

A seven game winning streak
tilowed the loss, including four
conference victories, to give the
Hu.skies an undefeated 5-0 mark
m the conference for the league
top,
Aulustana, the ()NY team to

::e. ~I: :COU:.:

ro~
s;i:;
broke was on the final night
against Winona as they dropped

in over 100 points for the third
timed urlng the season. Tb e
ottler time. was a lOZ.98 win over

River Falls.

The 1959-60 co-champion Huskies w~re-front row (1-r) Guy Bahneman, Gary Cummings; .
Dave Kothe, Bob Streetar, Dan Tschi.Jnperle, Ron Craigmile, and Jim Schroeder; back
row-Manager Myron Ahle, Bob Wolff, Ron Bambenek, Bob "Chief'' Campbell, Gene
AnfinsoJl, Lou Hesse, Don Csrruth, and Coach Red Severson~ Not pictured ia Maurie
Des Marais.

Football Tearn Wins Two of ,Last Three,Should Be Strong Contender Next Year
The Huskie football team ended their past seaeon with two
wins in the final three games to
c-lose out their eight game sdted·
ule with a 2-6 mark. They finished 1-4 in the North.em State
College conference, good for
fifth place.

Michigan Tech, Bemidji, and ·
Mankato all finished HI a threeway tie for the top with 4-1 reccordl!i. Winona was fourth with
a 2-3 mark, and Moorhead followed St. Cloud with an ~ rec•

oro.

Opening the seasoo at stout
State, the Huskies lost, lS-7,
after early mistake, gave up
two Blue Devil toucbdowns. At

home .for two games, the Huskies
were edged out by Mankato, 12-0,
and completely outclassed by
Bemidji, .' 5-8. Hitting the trail,
the Huskies were still pligued by
bad luck as they took another
loss; this time a 1'-0 defe,~ at
die baods of the Winona 'Wa~
rion.
Homecoming araw the stit"e
Huskies take oo the Huskies of

M-k higan Tech in a tilt which
featured a new st. Cloud offeDSe.
thing a five m11n line, two pien
back, tmee men flanked right,
and one left; the Huskies tried
eveeything to break into the win-Dine column but to no avail u
they fell to Tech, 25-8.
.

Moving to Moodtead the following week in a fiebt for last
place, the Huskies made the new
offense pay off with an easy 16-0
victory over the I>Iq:om. Against
Loras College the new offeDSe
again paid off as they upset the
heavily favored Duhawks, 30-1',
for their secood .streigbt: win.
'I'he seHOa finale, played on a
11DOW-laden field, nw the Huskies meeting the Johnnies in
their ancleot rivalry. 'lbe Jays,
ait:hough favored by three touch•
downs, mHaged only one tall1
in tfle first period and hung on
for a 6-0 win in
game hailed
by many as the eeasoo'a best
for the Husties.
With the final tilt and the grad.
uation of only three seniors from
ttle squad, tbe outloolr: for next
year Ii quite rosy. 'I'he .entire
l:1aclr:fiekl .is back plua most of
the 'HM, incbling All-NSCC sec.
ond team members Tony Jack•
1011:, center, and Bob Swatoscb,
fullback. ,

a

Huskie Matmen
Finish Season
On 11-1-1 Mark
'Ibe Huskle matmen dosed out
the 1959,M wrestling seaSon with
a second place in the Northern
State College C.nference meet,
edging out Winona and Bemidji
for honors behind perennially
powerful Mankato State.
Under Coach Willis Wood, the
Huskies turned in a 11-1-1 dual
match record, with their only
blemishes a loss coming at the
hands of NSCC champion Mankato and a tie with Winona.
In total points the State gr ap,plers outpointed their opponents
by a 265 to 135 margin. St. Cloud
had 20 pins to their credit com•
pared to their opponents' eight
in d ual matches. The · Huskies
won twice as many matches, 68
to 34,' with ·six ending in ties,

Grant Nelson, freshman from
Anoka, led the team in total
points and also total wins, with
41 points on ;1 11-2 record, Stan
Wood, a frosh from Crosby-Tron•
ton, had five pins to lead the
team in that department.

Why shou1dn1. you be driving America's first-choice
car right now? You couldn't do better by your familyor your family budget-than to pick out one or Chevy's
18 FRESH•MINTED MODELS, loaQ. up it.a VACA·

whi~king along the higpway, cushioned by FULL
COIL SPRINGS at all folll\ wheels, you'll have your
own smooth-runni~ c ounf: of why Chevy's '60's
best seller. And right now when

TION-SIZED TRUNK and t.ake off on one of those
8 J)ringtime trips Chevy so dearly _love.s. Once yoU're

beautiful buy!>' are in !u~tblbom
~t your deal~r'sl
. ~\

• • - - - - .' ·
or-,"""'°"""",..PCl<1Gtioa

Save-r-lglu now-during the Sprlng Fever Selling Spree at your local iinthorized Cheprowt dealer's

Ii:J individual matches, St.
Cloud took first place in the annual Carleton Invitational tournament for the first time· in his.A9ry. Carl Wild, Mora freshman,
and Don Walter, •Minneapolis
sophomore, turned in individual
championships in .the 165· and 137
pound classes:
..
Wild was the only Huskie to
turn in an individual champion•
ship in the NSCC m atch, tum•
ing the trick at 165 po·unds.
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I. D. Pi~tures Scheduled;
Required for Next Year

Ralph . Marterie to Play
Here ~for Spring\ Formal
Ralph Marterie ;nd his l\iarlboro orchestra are scheduled to play tor this yea r ·s spring fo r mal Frid ay, May 20. The an"nual h •cnt, sponsored by the junior cl~ss-hcaded by Bill Gallagher, will take place
from 9 p .m . to 1 a.m. at the St. Cloud Colliseum.
Women will be permitted 2 o'clock hours that n ight.
Invitations can be picked up a t the Stewart hall ticket office from Ma y 16 through May ~ - The
charge ii $L plus. one activity card, per -couple. Invitations must be pr esented at lhe door !or a dmission.

M.x Shulman, author ~ " Rally Round the Flag, Boy," •NI·
•Bar.toot Boy with Chffk", hH thi1 advicit for State 1tuden~: "Shin.
up yovr"dancin1 1hoe1 and oil your knMcap1, for the c-lest, s,w ir,eln'est·band in the land i, coming your '!"•'f"
. •

In an On Campv1 column from eoiJege Newspaper, 1959, by Shul·
man, be continues :
" Ralph, as he is - affection ately NIiied, has been ringing the bell
all over the country with his records and personal a ppearances, and J
know you will want to be' ready !Or Ralph, as he is jocularly refen:ed
to, when he hits your campus. This means(100 must know all the lyncs
to the .ongs Ralph , as he is drolly yclept, will be playing,. for there
Ja DOth.ing more pleasing to your da ncing partner than sioging loudly
.in hi.a ear _durine ·a number.
·
. ." In case you should forget a ll the IJrics, do.n 't be dv.D about it. I
~an, don't just sing old drab sylla bles like la, la, la, or dum , dum ,
de dum. Pict more interesting syllables like slimy gans or kretcb
dinkle or mlath rote. Say; for instance. that Ralph, H be ia hoyden•
ishly d6ignated, is playing ' 'That Old Black Magi_c" and you can'~
recall all the lyrics. Try singing this :
That ~Id krekb diog_le has me in its mlath,

When your roke meets mine . . etc.
Interesting? What did I tell )'O!J?
"Another -kay to please your partner whiJ!e you dance la to tell
him interesting fa ct.s about the composers '!'~e songs Ralph, as he
ii impishly termed, will be playing . . for inatHce:
·

1. Irving Berlin's n•m~ spelled buk.,;ard.s ii

Gn1\'ri

Niheb.

2. R~gers & Hammerstein can only write music whlle· wbltewasb•
Ing a fence.
3. One of our e'riatest song~ was written because the wife of an
impoverished comooser came home one anerllOOII with • cantaloupe
and a dog named Lassie. "Why did you bring home • cantaloupe and
a dog named Lassie? " said the composer. "For tbe•baby," replied the

~ ~ c:om::5~~:ee:i~ri;u~; ;!er:orw~h:rt~. ~:~e~~rit~
baby!" 'l'heo suddenly itrµck . with a n inspiration. be rushed .to the
piano and wrote "Melancholy Baby."
.f. Cole Porter writes all his songs '111ith a popslcle 1tict on the
aide of • horse.

s: Hoagy car micbael's hobby is spelling
backwacds.
·

Irvine

Berlin's name

U you dig music, you'll be at Ralph . Marterie' ■ dance ••• A
swlngin' band and a swingin' e\·ening for atudenls ol all ages, sexes
and conditions.

Be there. Hear?"

Last Notice ·For
'Wondedul To"11i'
In c~peration with .Tams. Witma.:Ck ' & Cs,.

-

Jan· Kaupp - J~ Iverson - Nona Halverson
in

Wonderful Town
with

Dick ·Reineccius
Phil Anderson

Dick Hill
Directed by

Dr. A. Housman
Orchestra

Mr. Waugh & Mr. Barrett
Stewart Hall Auditorium
Thurs., Fri., Sat., May 5, 6, 7
Curtain: 8 p.m.
Sun., May's, 2 p.m.
-

f

Prices: Adults $1 .00 Students 60c or
Activity Ticket
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Meyer Elected to Office
In National Newman Club

throughout the following week.
For the charge of SI , the student will recei ve his laminated
identification card and six additional photos. Cament Art,
Incorporat~ , of Lewiston, Minnesota , a firm which specializes
in ideotification photos, bas been
comm issioned to take two J)06f'S
of each studelll as well as do
needtp retouchi~g on the ~ 0 6 .

.

Although the · cards will function primarily for general iclentification purposes , they · may
Gerald Meyer of St. Joseph, a stUdent at St. Cloud Slate, was
also be used for admission to
elected third vice-chairman of -the Minnkota province of the National · school .i.cttvities and to eslablish
Newman Club Federation at the first Minnkota province convention
identity:• as a St~te student at
rec en Uy.
,
_
/
local business firms.
As third vice•chairman of the province, Meyer will be in charge of
interiaal affairs within the provinc-e. He will also be an official repreStudent council members wiB
sentative of the St. Cloud Newman club' at the naUona·1 convention UI be anisting the photo staff in
Cleveland, Ohio, next Sept.ember.
their wol'k and they will also •
The St. Cloud., Newman Club
dutribute . the photol nexl Sepwas host to the convention. Aptember.
by Rit• Hu,ing

Sophomore Mixer
M. ay 13

0
~ti:~te~u:e ~~g_a ~!fve~~:
campuses of Minnesota, North
aDd South Dakota attended. The

Set. for

~:::~~!:s :!c!~~~f!tes
1:ates.
co~:;:!fonM:t:~:: :. the genera l

·A mixe; for all SiaUrs will be
sponsored b)' the .sophomore class
next Frida)', May 13, in the Stew-

For the past two ye.:..rs, the
Reverend Wilfred Illies, loca l
chaplain, has been chaplain of
:~e~nk:!:ref.r;;'ino~e. lh~e N:.

;.:oobalpl

:

~~ d~~~~

That old dretch dingle that I slimp so a:ans.
'lboae Jcy dr~tles that old Kretch dinklh

Sh>denc identification pictures
for the new laminated identifi•
ca1ion cards w ill be taken May
9 through 13. All students who
w ill be attending-St. Cloud State
next year are asked to make an
appoi ntm ent in the se<:ond floor
lounge of Stewa rt hall. Appointments may be made now and

.;~fe~;~~= ·: :. . :

will be 1S cents for
cen_ts for eouples.

st.ac

...
and · 25
-

~~~· ~~:~

1o:21e~.a~~t:!
dents are Hked~to drt'N appropriately aDd in good taste, u

::ed~;yu,~·1~t!
r.;u1~! ~:

completing their appointmoot.t.
The I.D. card will be of i:ruter
value to them than they can now
anti_c lpatel'
.

tional Newman Club · Chaplains
association. He bas l>een chaplain
of the local club 1'»r the' PfSl
eight years . .
At a meeting of the chapla ins
the Reverend Wllliam Uur;.in
was elected the province chaplain
for the next two .years. Father
Durkio is the cha;>lain of the
Newman Foundation , at North
Dakota State college in Fargo.
In the same session the chaplains
adopted into their resolutions the
following : .. We favor the ac-

~~~~;: :~ ~r~~s~tu1J!~~o~~
higher learning and wage administrations to inaugurate such
programs of accreditation in the
ne;rv:u~~:~~ops were cO~ucied
Salurday centered a r o u n d
promoting reUgious understanding
and - unity. "~al They All May
Be One" was the genera\ theme
of the convention.
Newman Club is a religious
organization for Cath(!lic students
atteodina: secular colleges and
univen ities. St. C ~ Stale Newman Ckab st.rives to proli1ote
re ligious, social aod cultural ac•
tivities for the approximately 900
Catholic students attending St.
Cloud State.
New oUicers Of the St. Cloud
State Newman Club for 1960,1961
are: Roger T.reDda of New
Prague, president; Arthur Gr~ehedt of Gilman, first , vicepresident ; Annette SchueUe ol
Winthrop, second vice-president;
Monica Myers of Murdock: secretary and J erey Kapsner of St.·
Cloud, lpa~rer. ·
0

t

Poli~ Cliiiic
Set for May 20
A Polio clinic will be held in
the first !IOOr lounge of Stewart
haU Friday, May 20, from 8 :-tS
to 10 p.m.
At this time students may r eceive their first , ,~cond, third
- or foorth vaccination for a _fee
ol. $1.00. One month should have
elapsed since . the first shot was
received and seven months since
ttie second, and third dose. The
fourth dose is given one year
after the third. This se~ves a s

:YHealth.
oo::r-S~a~~

i~:P~ ~ ::i\ ~

All ·s tudents should avail them·

se-lves of this oppof1unit~t_ the
Salk vaccine is the only proveo,
efiective pl"Qlection p.gainst para·1yuc. ,polio, the ca~s Health
Service poin'l~ out.
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BIG ·MIDNIGHT . SHOW
FRI., 13th '
STARTS THURS. 51_12/~0

Rime, Gustafson-Set
,T rack Squad Pace
It loob litf' last year again on the baseball team . .The midaeason_ !lump that hit the Huskies last yea r looks like it may become
~l.l'adi~~nal occurreoce ar!er the dismal showing at the plate in last
~urday • doubleheader with Mankato. st. Cloud collected only fi ve
run, ~~~~.game, only on~ for extra bases, and managed only three

Huskies 1n•rc Gary R~ss . ...a first
C~rleton Rel•Y•
in lhc broad jump; and Lee Ah,·
Mankato ran a way with ks
brcchl . a first in the low hurd les. seventh &1raight ca·relton Reial·•
On Sa turda}". !otay 1, the championship on Saturday, April
lluskies will take part in the 23, by scoring 91 points to lead
Bison ln,·it ational Tourney at a field of 11 !olidi...·est college eD1-'argo, North Dakota , and on tries.
Last ye~ ~ Huskies ca me home from their spring trip to
Tuesday and Wednesday of nexl
The Huskies scored 18 1/ 6
Nebras~a rldmg on ~ .4-1 record to shutout North Dakota, 6-0, and
week will ente rtain Bemidji and
points to finl!h se\·cnth , in total
show 11gns of ...a terriflc season . Then someone pulled the plug and
Moorhead in a triangular meet ~ m points. Rime was the top
State -:Ouldn't ~uy a
hit. In the next 12 games they mariaged only
·a t Selke Field.
scorer ror STC with a second
five wma to. hit the f10al stretch wit_h a 10-8 rec:ord.
_
in the 100 yd. dash with a time
St . John', Du•I Mfft
On \\'.ednesday, April 27, the of :10.4.
11
The Hu!kies were rourth in the
STC Ulinclads traveled to St.
b~~=e:~r~
o~i;t:~e:ft~~~lf~i~o~:: s~~n:::
distance
medley relay (Schwartz,
John's uni\'ersity for a dual track
yea r bef~re.
·
·
Sdllechter, Stadden, Valkenburg)
meet.
and fourth in the 440 relay (Gray,
.
'lbis weeke~ the. ~uskies get a ch~nc.! ,I.O br<a\ the slump when
The Huskies counted eight first
places to score a n impressive Rime, Willia ms, Lanes).
1
; :0 ~~.
c!;'!;:; i::o:a:!r~midji
They gained fifth place finishe1
727,:, to 49\l, victory.
Rime took two firsts (100 and in the spr int medley (Spart&.
Trade Riicord1
Olson , McLaughlin, Divinski),
220) and ran a leg on the winnil)g
Hal'T)' Riqle, bolder of all the
mile relay team to lead lhe 880 yard relay (G ray , Ri me, Wil~Bmkie daslr records, bas another
Huskies in total points. Other liams, Lanes), a nd the shuUJe
meinber of the squad in his ranks
first place winners were: Dave hurdle relay (Gustafson. A].
Cb a c t GustalaoD. sophomore
Staddec, 880; Gustaiso[!, b~ brecht, Bates). Jim Wilmot tied
frOGl Willmar, brQke the existin&
and low hurdles; mile relay team ror fifth in the high jump for
Kbool record for the 120 yard
(Schwartz, Rime , Sdlechter, Ahl• the only other single point con•
hlch bwdlet Iut weet wi h
\
btecht). Wilmot and Nelson lied tribution.
time of :15.5. 'l\lesday he bro:te
Coaoh Rod Anfenson singled
for first in lhe high jump, and
hla own record al the Johnnie
Russ tool!: !inl in the broad out Jack Schwartt in the middle
.quadn.ogular wit.b a run of : 15.3.
distaixes,
Burnell
Olson in the
jump.
· Rim,, also a graduate or WillGustarson set a new sehool r ee• pole vault, aod Ron Lanes in
mar Higb, holds the school record in the l~ ·)·ard high hurdles the sprints for turning in promising performances. He also stat•
onl · in the 100 yard dash wit~ a
Convr•tul•Hond
wtth ·a time or 15 :5.
ed that he was well pleased with
aofm~'!.Sof•~.:.ISO the HO
Rwsa Sc.et paaMd the Written n•m for hi• Prtvat• Pilot C•rtiflute.
M•nk•to Dual Meet
the performance of his freshmen,
........__
NHt MNti!'I : Kr. George Holey, of U:ie Minnesota Department of
On Saturoar I April 30, the
considering that this waa their
•Goocl-FriclaY- Chuirkar
Fedual Aviation Associalion will ,s peak and show Huskies traveled to Mankato to first (cl>llege meet.
face the si.rongest team in the
"' Lal'T)' Vergin, Huakie southpaw,
slides on air safety.
Most of the college; that finis starting to fet used to his Tlma & Place: 7:30 p.m. TOesday, May 17, room 104, Science and Math upper mid.west. Mankato dominat-. ished ahead of the Huskies al•
ed the entire field of first places ready had five or s ix meets unnew tag-the "Good Friday Chuck· Building.
'
· er." Ver,in went into his fi rst
The painting of the spGt landing areas on the runways and the
to walk away with the meet, 100 der their belts, and, although the
game this year on Good Friday painting ot t.be wind tee have been completed. Tomorrow, May 7, we lo 31.
Huskies didn't score a lot of
aa a· reliefer and pitched six and
be parkjng ear• (or the people attending the events of All College
Rime was once again the top points, they showed "Coach A~
two-thirds UI.Di.nga of three hit, _ Day.
point' getter for STC. as be place fenson a lot of bright ·s pots. With
shutout ball against Wayne State
It was· decided at ·our last meeting that the most our club can seeond in the 100 and 220. Others , ,,little warmer weather, and a
on the apring trip.
a fford to fly to the Natiooal Air eMet is nine team members and our t:.11:ing seeond places l>ere Gustaf- little 1,nore w.ork these Huskies
..
The following .Friday he came
•~n.sor, Mr. ~emao. otbe": who wish to attend the meet will be son in lhe high hurdles, Ahl· will be tough.
.baclr: with a 10 strikeout 6.4 drlVlng and must attend at their own expense. We certainly hope these brecllt In the low hurdles, Ron
Although Mankltlo (being tWo
win · over Mayville and last' Fri•' .. J>:OOl)le will _go, as they. wilJ. be helped ."'.ith expenses as much as_ pos- Bates broad jump, Wilmot b~ and three deep in every e\·ent)
is
undoubtedly
the
strongest team
1
~:-}i:;1or y over :~b~ea~u;~:U1!\,Mt:eth;e1r:;~~::, :: ::•: r:::he~;:~~: jump, Hoff discus, and Ablbreebi. ln the state, outside of the Uni•
in th~ javelin.
·
Today be'Ji be looking for hi~ . by 5 :30 p.m . that alteffl!><!D:
.
.
.
.
This meet ran the Huskies. dual ver&ity, the Huskies will be ia
. ~ .fourth victory when he . goes . . ~l'!! are a (ew ~ l e plans 1n t'he air-one ccncerns buymg
meet record to one victory the running all the way until
· against Hamline out at Municipal s1 ~1lar _Jack-els for the Dying team members and having Mrs. Leon against one defeat.
officlall v eliminated.
Stadium in his fourth &traight .Knight-make _emblems to sew on them: .
.
. .
Friday assigmnent Ham l i 0 e
.Another, I.S'~ ·purcbase of an additional a1rplane, as we will not

~•se

!'o ~~:. i:~

::~i:e0: ;::~:i;:oc;: :'

By DON EHLENZ

St. Cloud edged out on top of
a quadrangular track meet with
St. J ohn's , Gustavus, and Augusburg last Tuesday; scoring 68 1/6
1t0ints while the Johnnies came
in a close seeond with 66½1 . Gus•
tavus was third with 39 1/ 6 points
8nd the Auggies last with 30'1'J .
Chuck Gustafson continued to
be outst;mdingjn the high hurdles
as be broke his own school r ecord by pacing the distance in
:15.3. Harold Rime took !irst in
the 100 and a se<:ond in the 220;
missing the Johnnie fie ld record
of :09.9 by a tenth of a seeond
in the 100 yard dash.
Other places gained by the

a

e~

••ill

~~!:CU.~

=Y.

9:,

ag.3~ame io Sl. Johil's
•
Pitirhen o.n•t. Hit

~i::ea~a °:P~~!;11~:Pa:!u~U:50d~=lo~eJe ~::i·n;.11:::s:!'!:
son Voyager with a ·full instrument panel. The 90 would be around
$3200 after adding ·all elec_tricfl system and r adio, a·nd the Stinson
would be about $2!M)O,
Denny Backes, sophomore hurl- .
May 17th, Mr, George Holey of the Departmen·t of Aeronautics
er from Albany, bas yet to ,get
will be speaking to us on the topic of Air Stiely. Mr. Holey bas'spokeo·
a . bit in 119ffle · lt at bats a1 a
to us in previoui yea.r s and his material always proves to be very
Huskie. He is the only player
recent and ainltlng. I am '0el'tain this talk will be a neW experience for
from last year's squad that hasn't most of us and extremely interesting.
"
hit either this season or la st.
" Here's bop4',1 .. We can ccngratulate our Oying team on another
SEE YOU AT THE GAME
National victory in our .next issue! Happ)' Landin~! I
THIS AFTERNOON!

Sfar ...
of the
.•. Week

matohlrig designs In
Diamond ·
Engagei;nent

Pitcher Larry

and Weddln!iil

V e r,;;. i n,

~:s't1or~l,I t~:

-Rings
Fine diamond en·
gagemeht rings with
their own designed to
match wedding bands
We have' many lovely
rmgs and an easy payment plan.

~~kit~0
pitching performance as he
turned in two of them, One
a 6-4 victory over Mayville
Teachers Col1ege and the
other a 4-2 win over Concordia. The two wins increase his
season record to 3-0; t h e
other victory coming in re-lief in a game with Wayne
State.
Hitting Dave Lesar again
gets credit in the hitting department for his-perfect day
1

Dorlt just sit there!

d~~:rec!;~ee:~ ~1:1°~~:~:;01/\ \

~-~

JIWIUR

much more if you'll ·get up right .now and get
catcher combined a pair
•
singles, a double, and a 'wane
~o~lf an -ice-eold bottle of Coca-Co~
in the first game with a pair
· '
(!f· doubles and free paJses...--... (Naturally, we'd be b8.ppier, ~I)

,j,~1~r;g'"1~~~;;m1~ 1~ ufu!~
. 557.

FRIDAY, MAY 6, 196

~ou:n enjoy today's copy of this puhlica~on

·

,

.

•~\
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State Drops Two NSCC Tilts,
Face Bemidji Nine Tomorrow
Jly PETE SUFKA

guess b~ did a prctt) good job"

·

about Benson's mound appear•

St. Cloud blew almost ev<!rY
hope of capturing the Northern

Slate College Conference baseball
tiUe when they dropped a pair of
conference tilts to Mankato, 3-0
and 7.3, last Monday.

Today the Huskies n\eet Hamline at 2:30 iii Municipal stadium

after ·a four day lay-off and to·
mortow they meet the Beavers
in a conference doubleheader at
::~~iC~lds~:::
i~st::1~ •.
least within one game of front
ruQZling Mankato. . who bas lost

:e

Bemidji tomorrow.
St. Cloud State .. DOO 000 0-Q 5 1
Mankato St•t• . . . 101 100 :w:-3 5 0
Cashman and Lcsar; Hanks aDd

ancc Ior · thc Indians.

Dave Lesar, the team's lead-

Lanz.

ing hitter, felt the pressure of
the slump as he collected only
orie hit in both games as did

~:"ia~!;";.Teis::r.

Mankato State .. 400 200 1~7 I 2
st. Cloud State . .000 201 G-3 s 4
Benson and Roberts; Bacltes,

GJ~~~;~:
lippe, Huskie left fielder, was
the only player to get two hits
for St. Cloud wh'cn he .went two•
for-three in tlie second game after
going hitless. in two trips during
tfte first .game. ·
· Kasper bas changed the line• ·

r~ ~°:tg;::i~:eir::;;\,

=:~ey (4)

and Lesar, Soder-

Linksters Meet
Mankato Monday A N
lJlm
t · eW

- °':eon~u:i:n=~ bad been
~r::
by. Dale GMnnff
powdering · the ball until last \btl' spell, Monday marked the
Two freshmen, a sopbomon,
weekend, suddenJy found them- entry of Jerry Fultmer to grace !wo juolors and one senior com•
selves out of base hita. Monday the 1'QStei of st. Cloud. Fult.mer, prise the' first five members of ,
they collected only five singles one of the leading hitters out at Robert Brown's 1960 editioa of
aod a walk in the finl:t game and st. John'• last year, went on'e-- the St. Cloud State golf team.
in the second contest they COm: - for-four a,galnst Mankato and
Thus' far this season the
•bined four singles, a double, and
should Prove valuable against
Hntainen have lo9t one dual
two· Mankato errors to push
match and .ended fifth in another
acrou their three runs.
inritetiooal 'Ibe dual match
Bob Hana, one ol. the league's
10N came at the hands of the st.
toughest pitchers again th.is year,
Vice P;...ldent Tony Jack- · Johnt team 16½!1'½ . . 1be fifth.
limited the Huskies to just five
·There J, aoinl to be a campin9 trip for tome fine. peiOpie lib
bits whi1e striking out the same son hai announced r ITIMt• pllnavltace,.,~~ ..~-D ....~t:be
""-")'Ga. AD &frla are invited. It'• only- 50 cent,. Sign up at Eastman.
number. 'lbe Huskies threatened Ing of the Lettermen' s Club
with men oo third three different
for the purpose o~ el«ting ::tem=, w;~~adby :::a~ : • ~
SUPP•1
~~~~:1~ay~ ~
times but all six men St. Cloud
new officers for the coming
put oa base died where~ they
1
y.. The meeting_ls slated · ~ -;,e:=~adM~-:OiDS~:!
st. Cloud State are 1o1ng
ltood.
for Wednesday, May 11, at 7 tbern states College Conference, to Bemidji for a Pl•YdtY, They will come
tomonow night.
In the second Wt, Paul Benso'n
In Room 3 of Eastman wae bard preesed by the Dra• SouDd• Hb a ,ooc1 tune. wm tell you what happened after it bapcame on to1 stop tbe Huskies wltti p.in,
hall.
gooe. Moorhead loots to be pened,
.
five more bits when he atNck
All members are urged to tiougt,. again tbil feH'.
Gueu what ls 10ln1 to. •liappen every lloa4ayf , Oolfl 'l'bat's
out eight in the seven · inning
game without givl.ng up a walk.
ed~~~ ~
meet M ood~y at four, .• aDd prl _top out to the
CoadJ. John Kasper said, ' ".I
lboug!bt we'd ~t to him, bot I
tfa,
this year
.:_~:v:t a~az:,"cl!ct
Of couneif you care to com~ a few houri and practice I don't
st. Cloud's top .:mer at De- think too many people will mind.
•
troit Lakes WH freshman CdWe also bav, aometbiq: on Wednesday. It'• T.nnh. It'• at four.
Ho Viesselman. He carded a It'• at tile tennis comta. Jut ·come iD ·suttable wearin1 apparel
respectabll! 76 while team mate for ·tenn11, and have· some fun and aerdse'. Honebacklna: it on
Diclr. Lam:,a from Willmar oaDle
Tlmnda:,, at the time that you sign up.
.
·. - ·
Oh I forgot to tell you aomethiq. Nut Tuesday there will be
tbroush with a 77.
a little extra da11 for those• of. you wbo are ,oin& on the campinl
V.ieeeelmu is a. lop proepect trip, on bow to do tbinga.
.,
.
C111 ·111e Rustie aquad. He WH -· Tbe Dance Club (Ortbesil) will baVe tta annul Dbmer at. the Hub.
named AD-Air Force In .1958/ The:, 111..· tbia ao. they c.•n have· ■ome· fun after worlrl.ng alt-year
· nmnenap in 1959 and hail& from roand, aJ;III. so they can eat. Palrmoot, ~ I alto hawe aome lfajor ·llinor Club New. Next Tuesday, llajr 9th,
Fini8binC out tbe fint •five IN ii · the umml picme. I lmow t:hia ii always tun, IIO if you would
four year veteran and the on1,y !:o!°·;::e,_:
aemor, . ONek: Nikolai; three · beld at Baille Bapida ifantclpal Part. llem~n. Pbyalcal eduyear veteran, Junor Art Oelaard I to 1::,0, IUPPJl!r at lb:. There will be aoftball. 'Thrt MIiier Minor

Rustie

'SC' Meeting

:r!:::

~n::L

i•::;t:f:

Sa~8!,.~ :U;n: !ir°:~!n~ ,-,.ct

r.

::-.~~I:.ls=l::s~
year.

=

:udlCO::~

meeta.u::; ..

=-~

wu com~:o="te~1:ii:a~°:e ~~-;.'

~f.:1U:.

and1be~~:!':~!~Wl

'

.

Da;: t;:rth~M=:aAe~::.,,=::-er1nai;,1:n~b h~~~n:
8

perfect 'day at the plate collecthlg ·five-for-five.

DRIVERS UNDER
2& YEARS
AUTO
INSURANCE

SUMMER ■ MPLOY.MINT
for~1otaWNlr,..

ca, ...cesury.

Write t.: W. A. Groth
6121 Excelsior Btvd,
M"!'•poll1, Minn.

GUSSIE'S
RIVERSIDE STORE
MEALS

C.H. Vuner Avancy Inc,
104 E. St. Garamln

FOUNTAIN SERV!CE

St:·

,

BL 1-3"3-BL 1-5394

GROCERIES

SCHOQL SUPPLIES

b!lr squad II as fioilowe: ~
· more Denny Nellon from Sault
c.entre; Ken Nelaon from Be.
ND; Jim Saber, St. Cloui:t; Tom
DW!eT, Minaeapolis, ancl a.anes
J<ibneoa, Wayzata.
Next adteduled matcb k at
New Ulm versus Mankato State

~35c=

;'! ~itilwjllfio1:"

W:a&; !la~~lf ~~ 0:

~ - = ~ ~ c : : ! ,.~
b~e
OV\U'Slpt, contact one of the ottl'cel'S, Chuck ·austafacm, :Mary Stuk:,
Bob .~
or Elaine . Ba:rter, and tbey ,wDl be · 1Iad to add
your name to tbe membenhip 1kt. The cost II $UN) a year, and
that ladudes a ·subacription to the Journal of Physical F.dueation,'
Health~ and Recreation, better 1mown aa -Jopber. I · know la la well
worth the money, and YoU will too. Yoa wDl very ·o ften get an a1allnmeat to read an article in tblt magazine for -,me clais: It really
belpa U J'OU ~ve It because it'a usually not in · the l;ibrarJ, and

=~ _.,:_ ;:w-~t==~:orbag: ::
. ~ ·c!!:!~:.:~tio;:1;
= ·::w~= ~r;.~~~:·i: ~v1!ir°i
::iy

~~:~ay ~ond!fti

~

:,«1~ :·12~mste:' th~: .:.--blal':1oar:e:r ~ci;:•:!c:!r,M~\/te:~~rle~b;, !:i
teichen who have been teaching for years will tell you. a few hints.
too, tlda II the club that b ■ s i~'s !-118ual book sale, that IIIPo

CJoud lnyit.aUonal
May 13 ii
the North Dakota ·University In-

'l'ben

ritationat at Gnnd Forts and

P~
..::-':m:'1~:a:n:el~f~rm~~a~~~ ~ y Carrill,

will be held at Houghton,, M~

1: ~
undentuid they aR bad a lot of fun, as well as an lnteresUnl and
informatl,e time.
-

gan, May 19 aod 20.

STATE
STREET SHOES
PROHIBITED
Due to the soft surface of
our tennis courts everyone

crepe soles, are prohbited.
Please observe the signs
over the gates.
'

TH.!NK OF

Remember

-T o Have Yoµt::

do not pull all )"OUr •balr oul I realize thai you should never combine two different things in the same sentence. But I don't have
an eraser bandy.) Back to the speake....-again, her name was Mary.
Mont,om..-y. The 'main things I g!)t: out of ber ._talk was the idea
that the llrl■ should not get married right out of scbbol, they should
· work i.t least two years. ('I1lls: wasn't her main point at all but
she did happen to mention something about this so I thoul!ht I'd
pr(nt it in case any of you girls · want to show it to your boy frie"ds
so'tbeY don't ' get any ideas. Butch take note!) Actually, she talked
on women, their equality, and place in s<>:ciety. .8he bad some good
jokes too. Of course I can't Mention the banquet without mentioninli!'.
the Mistress of C!eremorties, Phyllls S•lk. She supplied \tery good
entertainment, and her jokes were very funny. In fact, she was
funny without .the jokes, as all Qf you people who know Phvllis
wiH agree. Of course the main part of the Bancjuet consisted of

.- : 1~i::ei:::t %i~:wp~~~":t; ~}!! ~:zai~rol~~!:';: Pre~:;};

- 11 :_J.A n\ •

Picture Taken .
Next Week
For ·ID Cards
'~It IS: A Must"
THE COLLEGE CHRONICE

~

very'":=.!.!;t·:.~ ~=rw.;:,~:~J~~~~:· ~;,':"ai:~

· r;-. Notice
-

!h0:~1.r!:t ~~ohl~clu:r.:;
. ,:_____
:
.
_
___
.:::========~When You Think Portraits
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Lamp, Treasurer; Mary Stulc, Sports Chairman; Sandy Johnson ,
A.W.S. Historian. Congratulations and may you have a wonderful
2
y~a~?:o!!!eth 1
w~~~n:i:::e j:-~n-

!:~::

th: ~~~~er!o~:~ks~~r:c!~L

c!~~~~~~~h

<;!e :!!.e :Os!1;!,1tsth:taI1 c!!:t 1!1o~!f
~fs~
on second thought, -I ,do' hl!,Ve a tidbit. Miss (Dr.) Bldck changed
her desk around. It no.\ \ faces west instead of south.
Nev~::: all for this week. But you'll be hearing more from me.

CRIDAY; MAY6.1960

Council Representatives,
Class Officers, Chosen
The Student Council ~resent•
ati~s, claSS officers and the officers ol the Association of Cliil-

omore class con sist of M ike Ma:is,

dren's Education were selected
in the recent spring eledions.

bold thcir fina l
meeting of the year on May 11,
in the Campus Laboratory School.
The meeting, for the installation
of officers, will be open to the
public.
A.C.E. officials are Larry
Sorensen, president; B a r b a r a

The president of the student
council is Don Jense n ; vice-president, Larry Harris; secretary,
Barb KniwUng and Pele Sufka,

treasurer. The coundl members
· at large include: Joel Arnpe, Bob
Brandhorst, Rod Broding, Georgia Lamp, Janice l.Aicier, J im
Mcnee, Wendell Nelson, Terry O'·
Donnell, B. Dean Sheils and

t.ny Sorensen.
'lbe officers for the senior cl.ass
are Denny Ringsmuth, president;
JoYtt. Brown, viee-pt'esident; Jo

Yarwood, secretary and Karen
Pollack, trea!Urer. Holding these
respective positiODS in the junior
class are: Phil Anderson, Dick
Buacli, Woody, Whiting, and 0.
'fed Nelson. Officers for the sOl)h-

Mark

Cook,

Pat

Hoban,

and

Sharon Bok.
A.C. E. will

SUnquist, vke-president; Pat
Dorie, treasurer; secretary, Pat
Peterson and program chairman
Kathy Specia.
Student N.E.A. has not held its
annual election; although voting
will take place on May 16, in R.
131..,..at 7 :oo. The constitution will
also be revwied at this meeting
and plam· completed for the
aprin.g social activity; a trip to
HinneapoU.. 1be A.C.E. faculty
advisor, Dr. Albert Luker will
acco'mpany- the group on the trip.

Senlor clau officer, are: from
top to bottom, Karen Polloc~
Joyce Brown, and Jo Yarwood. Dennis Rilljsmuth wu
not present.

Physical Exam•
Scheduled May 20
In Eastman Hall

- atudeol.8
_ . . ,with
_ .every
.,.

-~ _
_ hj8b

rolled tial quarter in. art hu.manilia •have been p&aced in an

boaol'Ndion. · . ·
Alan Andenon, Marilyn Bior-

i~.
~ -~ : ~n:
Hemcbel, · Barbara Jansen, Lin-

da lohamon, Jo lobmon, Clark
LeCount, Wendell Nelson, Elaine
Nothnagel, Louise Peanoa, Laverle Stana, Oarol Sifegon, Bette
Stender, Martin 'lboma aod Muy
Winter are ~ .tudents .who ·
the art departmeqt felt qualified •
for the ~
··eedioa.
Selection_ waa made bJ deter- .
mining thole atudent. who ranked ~ the upper ten percent of
their bieh 9Chool clanea. Also,
the reeults of. the battery ol. tests
given to entering freehmen were
ex.amlned.
· .
Eariddng~e:r.periences, •• we•

• bfcllet

ftQ11irementa, are in•

duded ln this uctlon.
WU

A field tq)
the Walker Art
to view

tateo~ to

Center in )linneapolil

abstract and exprmalonladc art.
In connecdoil with this trip, the

atudema were reqtdred to write ·
a paper. Other field trips are
planned to homes ot arcbitec•
tund · intereat In ~ St. Cloud
area aod to the St. John'a col·
lege c,ampus. .

I&. CJlarhl Crane, daN advisor, remark~ that_he and lliaa .
Mar-y Barrett, art- lnltnidor, 9el
up the honor itedioo after- hearine Dr. Idzerta of Michigan St.ate
University. At Michigan state,
•a n bGDon college bu been estab&bed, 'lrittl tbe varlou. colle&e department. offering
apecial
~ . Mr. Cr-ane further ~
marted that, "We are not _tryins
to turn these atudeata into art'9t:a " but .rather make them S.ahd aN Sharoa. Bok and Pat Hoban, and standing behind them,
aware that theil' lives can be
::e1:::m~cr::.=~~~~~ ~, M008, the male hall
emic:bed through the arts...

Worlh '.cheerlng ·a~outl ,

Cerf's H.uf!tor Applauded
By ·Capacity Auciience
Wednesday nlgbt, after some mlCf'Op,hone diHicuJUes, a capacity
ffOWd beard a lecture on American humor giveit:,1w Bennet Cerf.
Cerf, head of Random Home publishing · comp8D)', is currently

)Ir,

siviDC a aeries Of lectures at Mid-Western colleges and universities.
To bepl b1a talk, ·Mr. Cerf tng tha; "the Iansuage of laughtold of hi! own college · experl-

~1!:::11'•inHe=~c:•~:m:
encea iD .j ournalism at Columbia

wb6n be waa appointed ·editor
of the Columbia .J ..htr, a ·humor'

r/

Student. and· faci'tlty members who need extra cub.
for any good reaeon. have found they can borroW
with confidence from RFC. At Houeehold, loans an
made pn)mptly, ·in privacy, with- repayment terms
7ou aelect. So if a
loan is the · answer

to your money
problema, phode or
Yisit HFC.

c..11

T-o.t

ntracoctto,o■

MONtHLV' PAYMIJrri .ft.AMI
~

,,.,.,.~~,.~

:u
18
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'
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Li(CUICIUO~
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~

701 WHI St, Germain Sheet

PHONE: Blackburn UIS81
1wrs: t:30 11 S-JG MiNday tm 1Hn4or-9:30 to 6:30 frfdays-Oostd
l..o<m3 PfUUU » raidntb '1f nrftrby , _
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Phys ical examinations for •
and graduating students ol
the spring quarter will be given
Monday evening, May 16, in Eastman hall.
Physicals are required of •
new and graduatins students.
In the event that a student la
unable to be ,present for these
examinations, he ·must be ex-amined t>Y a private_ physician a&
bis own expense.
New st.udenu are not allowed
to r egister for the next qu·arter
unless they have completed their
physical examination the fin&
quarter in residence.
Appointment& should be kept
according to the following sch~
ule :
A through F-6:30 p.m.
G through K-7 p.m.
L through P-7:30 p.m.
Q _throueh Z-8 p.m. ·

~

18 Students Receive Honors
1n Art Hwnanities Course

SmrlaJs

ter" is the most imt,ortant escape Americans have in the
~:~•paced complexJty of modem

Lab School Sets
'60 Roundup

magazine._
.
Speaking wi~~ accomplished
A Kindergarten Roundup will
ease ~gniz.ed by members of be held on Wednesday, May 11,
his television audience, Mr. Cerf· at 2 p.m . At this time all the
then gave a brief bacltground children that will · be _ entering
of the predominate . types of hu- .Kindergarten at the Campus Lab
mor ezperlenced in the United School next faB will attend with'
their mothers.
States, including the "crackerbarrel" story, he "insult" joke, 4 Supervisors
• and the impromptu humor of
Attend Meeting ·
Will Rogers .
Four · studeDt teaching superAs a publisher. Mr. Cerf spolre
visors at St. Cloud State college
on censorship which he does not and Dr. Floyd Perry, chairmau
consider a wise or effective prac- of the Division of Professional
tic~. Later, In answer to 1a queS- Laboratory ExperiCnces, will attion from a member of
au- tend a tri~tate · meeting of the
for Student Teaching
dience, he reveale4__!!!.atl a ~b- Association
Friday ·and Saturday, May 6-7, at
lishing house must respond to North Dakota State Teachers colpublic demand or become unsue- lege in Minot.
·
cessful. Moral obligation-;to, the'
The supel'Visors ai-e M\-s. Alice·
public, he feels, is not · the chief English, Mrs. Florell£e · Bennett,
Paul Ingwell and James Grune•
·.re;~ng:~irls~ r~~~.rw:1~=e:~1- ,ud,
.

th'
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Otto Named Pre1. ,
Of Pi Omega Pi
Pi Omega Pl, national ~
•:rY business ~ ucation fraternity
has cbosen new officers. Gilbert Otto was elected as presideot; Margaret Hendricks, vi~
·president; Darlene Avalsgaard,·
secretary; Dorothy Dirks, trea►
urer; and Nell Frahm, rustorian.
Paula Farrar, Eleanor Glat>vitz, and Nell Frahm we~ also
initiated into the fraternity. The
election aDd initiation ·were held
at the home ol ~- C. E . Daggett, cbai.n;,nan of the Dlvisioa of
Business';' following a dinner a&
Swiggum'a on Af>rll 24.

Four State Seniors
Honor.e d by Kiwania
Four state college seniors, WO- ·
liam ~gs, Mary Peppel, Tonette Colletti, aod Mary Kaye Nilan.
were honored at the annual Kiwanis Recognition lA.tncbeon Kl
St. Cloud, Monday, April 25, a&
the St. Cloud Hotel.
.
· Selection of the repr-esentativea
was baseil on scholarship, service
rendered to the college, and
leadership. Outstanding senion
from the high schools in the Sl
Cloud · area were also recognized
at the lundieon.
1

.Band Noles
St., Cloud State college's 65mcm~r concert band will perf~rm Wednesday, May 11 , at
hieb schools in North St. Paul

~i~~~

by Roi;er .Barrett.
ass is tant professor or ·mosic, the
band will present a 10 s .m. COOcert at North St. Paul High school
and a 1:30 p.m'. concert at Osseo
High sicbool .
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Pat- Hoban', to Compete
For State Guard Queen ,
Pil l Hoban , MiS! st. C1ood Na•
tioo al Guard 1960, will compete
tomorrow in tile state contest.
for the title of Mist Minnesota

National Guard.
Fou rteen candidates, winners
of local contests, will pass in !"8•
vie~ at Technical high school

M the St . Cloud National Guard
boets the : event. Preceding the
t.0ronition wiH be the National
Guard ·Revue at I p ,m., a talent
show

featuring

Jerry

Munds'

" Rive rboa t Rendezvous" is the
the me !Ot" Whitney Hall Open
Hoose on Saturday, May U .
The re will be dancing to re-cords
" on deck" : cards , games a'hd refreshm ents in the· "ca~ino."
· Guests will tour the r ichly decorated " stale rooms ," be aUowed
a peet into the " captaii:i'• quar•
teN," aod • tum of the wheel
iD the "pilot .house."
The " U.S.S. Whitney" sets -.ail
at & p.m. 'Ibe mates invite
everyone to come aboard for aa
eventns of enjoymeta.

of 1959, will cl'Own the new Mi~ s
Minna.wt• National Gua rd as
last ye ar'a winnl'r, Sharon Olsoo
of Willmar wit.I be a bsent. The
winner will receh•e a two week's
a ll-ezpense-p &id
trip
to
La6
Vegas. ·
Queen

Pat sur"Yived the com -

petitiM of eight other c_a ndidates
at die local contest. Three other
students from St •• Ooud state,
Carol Frelander , Rose Anna
HHosty, and Rutti Kascht, were

Harmonicats, Gerri Lamm, J ack also eandidatei. Along with tile
tiUe, ·Pat· received the N'Own, a .
Pyk, and the, Todds, with Harry
"King" Cole !t master of cere- watch and a form.at. · Her ct.Ms
. ill the coming mondls will inmonies.
Admission if My cents for

atudents

and

ninety cents

for

adult s.
.
Mary Peppel, MiN St. Cloud

i.V. Meeting

:udth~~G::rd~: ;:;~.

Birds' Booming
.Attracts Students
~

Roy W,.._rg

,ood-

.

.

.

Gary

.

Heingle,

Don ~
. Rua Scott, Laura Draytoo, ..Bob . Andereon' and

lfr. · Phil Tide-mu are the mem-..
hen of the club who wilt be on

l

.

,?Lady Ctt.tterley"s Lover•
is the only book I know that
makes sex boring. I didn't
think is could be done."
\

·A few wide yawns, some
oatured gnunbUne, a roar of _
motors-a nd . they're off! Ai: five
in the morning, that bl Who?
Student
The Ornithology cl•• • of course!

. Each ye ar at thls time, one can
observe the clats and instroctOC'
Dr. Harry Goehring, equipped
with check Hste: and binoculan,

~--it,

I

12--15.

-

ge

Even Virgil
. is ·with the'Winston beat

WCCO televiuoo on Sunday, May
8, on Sherm . .Boen'a program ,
"'111e Wond ol. Aviation" at
12:15. On · the program, tima
will be lhowll ~Y111C dub
acthitiel and prepantioa for
the Nalonal Air-·lleet oo May-

Dave · Nixon;

&eheduled for May 10 through 12
iD the Scieoce-M ath auditorium.
Dr. Gordon Johneon, guest
speaker from ~ • _colleq, will
discuss " Steps into a Ne,it" Life,••
Tuesday a~ 7 p .m., and' " '11:ie
Way to Abundance," Thureday
at 7 p.m. .
.
WednefiClay, a film "Wi.Jklows
ol.. the Soul," recently releHed
by the Moody ·Science ioetitute.
will
shown at f p.m. 'l1te
moyie demonstrates the UH ud:
limkatioae ol. man'i bHic aen,es.
Spec;al muaic lot these aieet,.
Inga will be prorided by - - . .
from Bethel eoHe,e. • ~
8poMoied by tb_!!
auiatian fellowabip,_ tbe pro-

"Abundant Lile Da,s," a lbree- snm is open to eYer,roae. AD
events will take place ia tbe
da)' proeram of events coocemJng more . abundant •lirine, b · Science-Kath audttorium.

PAT liOBAN

at•

adM ·tbroolhout Uie
-and
publiemng the org.anisatioL

Aero Club Will Appear
On WCCO-TV Sunday
May f, the Club lraveled .. to
Menndri•. Minnesota, to televii&e an one-baH hour program
OD tbe •ctivitiM of the . dufi",
their night training and their
preparation for the 1960 N•!'
t:ional Intercollegiate Air Meet
io , Columbus, Ohio. Four membens along witti their ad.visor,
Mr. Lease, ftew their planes to
Alex a·ndria.
The Aero club will appear on

i

Campus Tidbits
Open House

.;_Bennett Cerf

Cente~•

Diacuaaed Monday
. Plans for tinaocing, conewuctaad operating student centers

!nc

::=:!:~ i!°:r ::;~~ o:!:V: ::t ~~•~~r:,. Tt
~~:~.•~Ii!~\;,::~•

~

=: =·

1
r!':e~
of its . kind
fe athered fugltivet from ·civiliu• · ht .IUnnesota, ·was· oonduc:ted in
tiOl\,. the prairie . ~ e o t .
lbe ~
•• conference room.
1be meeting grew out of a- re- •
·A word description, aeconlinl cent reqoee,t· to the Leg..• tive

~:11P:.~·

:.

~~~ ~~
Buildlng ·eommmton.. m,._ st .
. · aionate prom~IHldmi .9baerYed •by
ornithology students on·the birds'
oenter: At .present, nooe of ~
•~ing" _gl'QUDda. 'Ibe "boom·
fin ·state c.oUegetl have· student
inc:• -~ the m~ distioctive part . ceolers, ~ . one · !:Ni• ~
at- Iii~- Unive~ ~
an at(empt to MQ . Qle - appl'Oval ,

= ·rte~!:: -· ~.U:-e!·

: .·:n:1r~J~;~~a1t:n: ·~
.

:e~~r~~~

=:;-:= ~e · M::.::-..z~:~ed

Tue.day••· ·n t ~· we« ' Preii(often .heanffOI'. ~\'.,er~ m~ · oD · dent -~ ! ' ~ .-B.u&l.~·, De-. oi
ii still day) consilts of,-• large;
Ol'aoge-coloced; •inflatable air-sac·

=
i ~:~~':J!::.
·
·
·
·
--

,·f:t~:~!$•~~ :~
l:b~if~},
==-;~~~~-·
-~

tb ,e :pe~atlng

:a~~;~naS:
-~,::~t
~
.,. •••~•Clii
>. . .

_ . , U1UAS, Mte males ~ •

ik -

ov.... .,.

DHota Aci'.i'Ciitiuf'M ~eae·, aDCl

·

·

, . . ';;

......, ,........,, ""!M, ""'..- Pbotozeteana
~~,! · IIUtiAte 'MelDbera

-:='!!.~..

,rotpeCti~ mates

w U b ta& ·
aipreail •nd .__ drooping, their
Cupid'"

raiMcl

wings

and .~

=:!r:;-~~~ com·
rl'Oril sis. to fourteen birds are
uauaHy seen on the Royaltoa
.".t.,.ge" at ~ - U;m~. Students
atttt,·· tbat field 1Iaete1 are •
iind~able akt to witnealnl
tbil ~
. u the birds will
""1orm only .a t • respect.able
ai■tl!fl'Ce from apectator:I,.
. ·Reiurni.ne 6ame, most of the
..._ agree lhaf it WM .wortb. the
effort. of ead ,y rieina: .(the birds
perform for about an hour after
. ....-ise) to. view this unusual.
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For if you ~ a m~m filter cigarette

·

,._,~..!~•-•
·•'....~
.....-~~1-·ety
_..._... ~,

;_

· l Sing Of Arms Ana
· ,Like lr:::_F:0::-.1,-::LT::::,E::::R,,..-""'s,..,.L......E.,. .N....D...,.t Mein,

~:t~:~t-

.

'88, Darlene :, ,eMgiird. Arlene.
Benson, LQiii ·Skod'aiiil, Norman.
Candel, · Bill <Jliodlund.. Montla
Folbdal, KireD . FulWIII , IO)'Cfi
Hunt, Carol Giuse; eonnn,e Lar:
aoa; 1..oft:ne · r.aSota, Mattia·
4&lta. llicbael -~•H, Vit-gfflia .
Ma~. SaiDdra Michalski,. Mar-.
cla Koeiouel', ·1rurie1 · Na&enius,
Weadell N.eboi:!:;. Genewa O.WOO ,
Harold Reed , lerry Schntel~, H.
De,-n Sheil&, Glen Skewea . . l oAun Stelzig,
Phylli,s SwaCMOR
and Stephen· Went~orth. ·
·

. Ji r,gures tliat it'• wliat'• up front. thar is !he mqst
Like )>ilre J')avo~ville, orbit

stuif, ll!id

aH that jaza<;

An~.~,tly-Winston ·•,rings with l FtLTIIR•BLENDi .up front,
· A.·real gone combo_eftolden; ri.c!i tobaccos
··
Selected and
like for filter smoking;
· l'h!lt'•:wl,y.,d~~ ts ~ even squares, it"• understo9f;1

'recessed

Winstcm taites good like a cjg'a rette should!
,\ .
'i'HE
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